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ISLAND
BAND IS

SECOND
The Gulf Islands Schools
Band played at the Cowichan
and District Music Festival on
Friday, March 8.
Although the band was delayed considerably because of
late ferries and stormy weather, they did manage to get to
the school in good time.
The band played as well as
always and, to quote the adjudicator, were "An exce?lent
musical group with good all
round playing, balance, contrast and musicianship."
They placed second, losing
to Mount Prevost School Band
by only one percentage point.
The adjudicator also remarked that the bands were very
evenly matched and the final
choice was extremely difficult
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HONKYTONK ISLANDS SERIOUS THREAT

Park proposal far from dead warns Douglas
Only one line of defence
stands between the Gulf Islands and the projected international Point Roberts-Gulf Islands Park. Last defence is
the federal government.

On Sunday T. C. Douglas,
MP, came to Salt Spring Island to express his strong opposition to the park proposal
The Nanaimo-Islands member of parliament also explain-

ed that adoption of the International Joint Commission recommendation meant two
vastly different things in the
two countries concerned.
When the Canadian govern-

EXCERPT FROM LOCALLY WRITTEN PLAY PRESENTED AT GANGES

Time to
quit says
Douglas
-

SQUEEZED DRY

It is time the NDP abandoned their support of the Liberal government; New Democrat Tommy Douglas told a
small meeting in Ganges on
Sunday afternoon. "We've
got about all the juice we can
squeeze out of the orange, "he
added.
He listed a number of concessions gained by the NDP
"without stepping on the toes
of the big corporations".
Douglas listed three measures which would win further
^upport from the NDP, who
h\>ld the balance of power in
Ottawa.
Government must be prepared to take the power to apply
a partial price freeze; it must
impose an" excess profits tax.
He cited several recent profit
reports, including oil companies at a profit increase of 56%
Garfield Weston, with an increase of 186% International
Nickel, up 169% and another
Ifh a profit increase of 700%.
Finally the Trudeau government must take a stand on the
oil sands of northern Canada.
Are they to be retained for
Canada or handed over to an '
American multi-national corporation.
"If we are going to buy our
own oil from the corporations,
we might as well shut up shop,'
he commented.

S

PRICE GOES UP TO 5 A YEAR
Subscription rate to Driftwood has been increased from
$4 to $5 per year, effective
this week.
The rate for subscriptions in
foreign countries will remain
unchanged at $7.50.
Although the constant increase in prices and wages is
the spiralling factor that has
brought about the grave danger
of inflation in Canada today,
it is impossible for a small

Wef buf
no record
of Ganges
First two weeks of March
brought rain to Ganges, but no
records. Precipitation to
March 15 was 3.68 inches,
which is well above average.
March, 1973, was below average with 1. 28 inches, reports
Dominion Weather Observer
H. J. Carlin.
Total precipitation for Maidin 1971 and 1972 was 7.18 inches and 6.42 inches. If the
weather carries on, March this
year could be a record breaker
for rainfall, says Mr. Carlin.

business to continue without
meeting the steadily increasing
costs, both of production and
living.
Individual papers will still be
priced at 15 cents.

DAVID IOTT
LEAVING
FOR GHANA
Island veterinarian is preparing for a new term of service
in Africa.
Dr. David Lott will leave
Ganges in April for Ghana. He
will set up rural veterinary
clinics in northern Ghana and
teach para-veterinary students
to operate them.
Dr. Lott is making his third
trip to Africa. He has worked
among the African people to
help them to control disease
in their herds. His new term
in Africa will bring him close
to the rural communities and
he expects to live among the
people.
Mrs. Lott will not join him
until the end of the school
term.

This is a scene from Lanny
Howard's play, Neighbours. It
was seen on Saturday and Sunday in Ganges. Story is on Page
Fourteen.

ment signs' a .treaty with another country that treaty is in
force as of the time or its
signing, he warned islanders.
In the United States the signature requires the endorsation of
the government.
The signing is a final step
for Canada, but a step requiring further legislative discussion in America, said the mem
her.
The assurances that the
park proposal is far from dead
did little to brighten the audience of about 60 people.
There was no expression of
opinion In favour of the venture.
The pattern of gloom was
deepened by a report from
Norman Wright, of Prevost Island.
Wright explained that he
had sought legal advice before
the public hearing in Victoria
by the international water
commission. He had intended
to seek an injunction prohibiting the commission from holding the hearing, he reported.
His legal adviser had informed
him that the hearing could not
be stopped by any Canadian,
other than a member of parliament.
The international commission has powers far exceeding
those of any national government function, said Wright.
The only method left of
combatting the international
park proposal is to seek the
support of the House of Commons in safeguarding the islands, he told the meeting.
(Turn to Page Ten)

FOURTEEN NEW HOMES IN FEBRUARY
Fourteen new homes were
approved in the islands during
the month of February. Permits issued by the Capital Regional District numbered nine on
Salt Spring and five in the Outer Islands. All five were on
Pender.
All 14 new homes are single
family dwellings. There were
17 permits for plumbing and
other purposes on Salt Spring
and eight in die Outer Islands.
Total value of new nouses
started on Salt Spring for Febru
ary, not including plumbing
permits, was $224, 437.
Value on Pender was $75, 43f
Miscellaneous building on Galiano was valued at $9, 600 and
Mayne, $7,288.
For the year up to the end
of February Salt Spring has had
20 building permits issued for
single family dwellings; Pender, ninej Galiano, three and
Mayne, two.
Three mobile homes have
been established on Salt
Spring this year.
There were two miscellane-

ous permits for Pender and
other Outer Islands together
brought figure up to four. Salt
Spring Building Inspector Nels
Degnen issued 12.
Value of permits onjSalt
Spring, not including plumbing, was $560,853. On Pender, value was $141,120; Galiano, $80, 732 and Mayne,
$52,,763.

SEARCH FOR
WOMAN AT
GALIANO
RCMP boat MP 53 was called to Galiano on Monday after
noon after reports were received of woman wandering on
Galiano Island apparently intoxicated.
Police were unable to find
the woman and left Galiano
after several hours.
Laer reports indicated that
the woman was taken to a
doctor on the island.

MAY DAY PROGRAM TAKING SHAPE

THEY ARE PEERING AROUND THE CORNER
May Day is just around the
corner. Peering round the corner are the joint chairmen of
the Salt Spring Island gala day
planned for May 18, Jack Albhouse, of Ganges and Ray Simard, ofFulford.
The festive day at Salt
Spring Island will offer a full
day's entertainment program,
starting with a pancake oreakfast.

Pancake breakfast will also
include a pancake eating contest.
The morning will be filled
from breakfast time to noon
with various new projects.
Parade of floats will be the
midday event, with a formal
opening at the same time and
the crowning of the May
Queen.

The afternoon's program
will be carried on in two fields
to maintain a lively interest
for all visitors.
New on this year's program
are a talent show running continuously. Any and every islander with a talent for singing,
dancing, fighting or any other
entertainment, will be featured in a continuous performance. It is hoped to have mu-

sical offerings as well as karate and other spectacles.
Salt Spring Players are to be
invited to make an offering
during the afternoon.
Also new is the showing of
livestock to be undertaken by
Mike Byron's students. Children of any age will be invited
to take part and compete for
prizes. The children's event
will be self-supporting and

all revenues received will be
returned to the youthful contestants in the form of prize
money.
The day's program is sponsored by the Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce and
net revenues received by the
chamber will be set aside for
the recreation complex alrea ( Turn to Page Sixteen )
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FREEZE AWAITS NEW BY-LAW
Report on the Community
Plan for Salt Spring Island last
week was premature. The official community plan has
been adopted by the Capital
Regional District following its
approval by the LieutenantGo vernor-in-Council. Its ad op
tion does not lift the 10-acre
freeze.

Mr. Heinekey forecast a
further four months' work on
the subdivision by-law before
it will be ready for adoption.
In the meantime, the 10acre freeze remains in force.

MUGGERIDGE GOES HOME
BY FRANK RICHARDS

Regional Director George
Heinekey explains that the
adoption of the community
plan paves the way to the
lifting of the freeze but that
a subdivision by-law must be
adopted before the government is likely to ease the
freeze.

A Salt Spring Islander left
last week to make his way
back to Britain.
Malcolm Muggeridge, who
has lived at Vesuvius and become one of the island's quickest legends in a brief three

An electrician came to Saturna

B.C. HEART FOUNDATION
IN MEMORIAM
Donations may be senf fo
Treasurer,
Salt Spring Heart Unit
Bank of Commerce,
Ganges, B.C.

BUSINESSMEN'S

LUNCHEON
FULL COURSE

Relax in
quiet peace
while you
enjoy a
full course
lunch,

The lifting of the freeze is
not related to the regional district. It was imposed by an
order-in-council and it can
only be relieved by a similar
order.

<

$2.25 i
BUSINESSMEN'S.

LUNCHEON

RESERVE NOW

k

MIDDAY
E V Y
D IY

Good Taste
in
Tasteful
Surroundings

FOR EASTER

HARBOUR HOUSE537-2133
HOTEL

GANGES

Need a wafer well?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982
Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

NOTICE
EFFECTIVE
MARCH 23, 1974 TO MAY 11974
THE OFFICE OF

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES
WILL BE CLOSED

jume i/MAuAa/nce'?*
Could you afford to buy a new home or rebuild
your home? You probably have "fire and extended coverage" insurance with your mortgage,
but is this enough? This insurance might only
pay off the mortgage. See us for advice.

Your One Stop Insurance Centre

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIE$0972)iLTD
Roy E. Betts
---««- chuck L°ngeuay
Mayne Island 537-5527 Norman Mouat
539-2176
Box 540, Ganges

months, has returned to the
BBC and the ITV.
In those months of hard
work on the island, he met
many islanders. Most, indeed
almost all islanders who met
him, were delighted with the
encounter. And that is a
strange fact. What is there
about Muggeridge that turns
people on?
The English man is a man
of letters. He is probably far
better iead than his island
neighbours. He is a man of
wide and extensive travel. He
is quick to speak of other
lands and other people because
he has been there and he has
known them.
Russia and the Russians he
has known; America and the
Americans he has lived with.
He has close ties with the Orient and the southern hemisphere was, more than once,
his backyard.
All these things add to his
stature in both his utterances
and his writings, but they
don't determine his popularity.
And he is welcome everywhere.
He has a warmth that is evident the first time you meet
him. He is invariably friendly. He has a sharp tongue on
a typewriter but there is no
vitriol in his make-up.
He is very assertive in his
public statements as well as in
his writings, but he rarely
offends. Of course, he speaks
with authority on many lands
and many subjects, but with
deference.
Like many Islanders, I have
enjoyed meeting him. That
is quite surprising. In a lifetime of interviewing people,
it is not a regular experience
to meet someone who stays
with you after he's gone.
His wisdom, his wit, his experiences are part and parcel
of his television appearances.
His natural charm is not always so evident on the screen.
Whether or not I agree with
him, I cannot challenge his
sincerity. It might be easier
to brush ott his statements at
times, but he is the kindly
cherub of English letters and
it would be no easy task to
dislike him even if you wanted
to.
With a wealth of informa tion on a variety of subjects
he becomes a controversial
figure in many settings. Muggeridge on religion; Muggeridge on abortion; Muggeridge
on oil... all these things become subjects of challenge an
and dispute. So we fight him.
But you simply can't hate him.
On reflection, this liberal
cynic of conservative persuasions has brought more note to
Salt Spring Island than this island could lend to him. Which
is another reason to resent the
fellow!

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL.
•Dining Lounge

•TV

* Free Parking

759YATtS ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4136

GARDEN CALENDAR

ff

ByA.G.Smith, F . R . H . S .

FROM S.S.I. GARDEN CLUB
As soon as the soil becomes
dry enough to work easily, it
is now time to sow the first
seeds in the vegetable garden.
These are parsnips, onions,
lettuce, Swiss chard, early
carrots, early peas and broad
beans (if not sown earlier).
Apply 2 ozs. of superphospate
or fine bonemeal per yard run,
per row, at the time of sowing
A few early potatoes may also
be planted if one has a well
drained and frost-free site,
otherwise, wait until midApril. Strawberry beds need
lightly hoeing, and a dressing
of 6-8-6 between the rows.
All herbs now need their annual trim up! Old sage,
thyme, and marjoram plants
need cutting back to where
new buds are visible. Lavender
rosemary and santolina treat
likewise. Rue should be cut
right back to where it shows
green, usually quite close to
ground level. Mint needs spading around to keep in check
or if getting too old, digging
out and a new bed started by
transplanting some of the new
young outer growths. Chives
should be lifted, divided and
replanted, but leave at least
one old clump undisturbed for
early picking. Garlic sets
may be planted now, in a hot,
dry spot in the garden! Radish'
es are best sown in the parsnip
rows. These germinate quickly and are ready to use by the
time the parsnips need thinning
out; and as parsnips are slow
germinating, the radishes in-

WINTER HYACINTHS
BY ANNE ROSENDALE
FORSYTH

There's a hyacinth in bloom
In my cosy winter room,
And it brings a glow and cheer
to all our hearts.
While without is cold and
snow,
Inside is this flower's glow,
That a cheerfulness to everyone imparts.
Outside, there is cold and
snow,
Outside, wintry breezes blow
Outside, there is only frost and
storms that sear.
Inside there's the pure delight
Of a flower, blooming white
Inside there is warmth and
glow and cheer.
What a lesson we could learn
If our thoughts we'd sometimes turn
To the flower, that is blooming
humbly there.
While without is frost and
show
Inside is this flower's glow,
That shows love and all its joys
to share.

dicate the row, which is useful
in a weedy garden.
To repeat what I said last
month, late-flowering shrubs
should be pruned NOW! But
remember that all shrubs do
not need to be pruned each
year, especially if dead and
rotten parts are removed as
seen; often it is just a matter .-^
of thinning out and shaping,
unless the plant is hopelessly
overgrown, then it is best to
cut back hard to the base and
start again next year. Shrubs
to prune severely or otherwise
are as follows:
Severely: indigo bush, butterfly bush, althea, hydrangea,
tamarix, privet and Japanese
quince.
Lightly: honeysuckle, spirea, pearl bush, deutzia, and
kerria, also weigela.
Remove old wood only: coral
berry, snow berry, Persian lilac, spirea, philadelphus, and
dogwood.
Remove 1/2 of last year's
growth: spirea Anthony Waterer, hyperisum, all varieties,
and all the shrubby potentillas.
It is important to remember
that most shrubs have their
roots very near to the surface,
so do not dig between established plants, but hoe lightly,
and then feed with a complete
fertilizer, low in nitrogen but
high in potash content, and
top dress with any available,
manure, compost, peat, top
soil, decayed sawdust, tree
bark, oyster shells or whathave-you.
Old overgrown laurels, bays,
hazels and lonicera nitida may
also be cut completely down
now, and will all regenerate
quite happily before next
spring. In the case of laurels
grown for a screen it is good
practice to cut alternate
plants, wait two years and cut
back the remaining old plants
when new growth is vigorous
on those previously pruned.
Hypocrosy is a homage that
vice pays to virtue.
WHEREVER YOU DRIVE ...
WHAT EVER THE NEED

WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED
Large or small We have them all !
CHRYSLER

VALIANT

PLYMOUTH DART
DODGE
COLT
CRICKET
DODGE TRUCKS
CHARLIE CLIFFE
SALES REPRESENTATIVE"

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans Canada Hwy.
DUNCAN, B.C. 748-8144

Reg. $159 Now $119
Only

FOR
10 CAPSULES

cold? hay fever?
sinusitis?
ALL-DAY OR ALL-NIGHT RELIEF WITH
JUST ONE CAPSULE

CONTAC-C
GAN6B PHARMACY

Les Ramsey 537 - 5534

Keith Ramsey
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POST OFFICE LOSING ON JUNK MAIL
Canada Post Office may become a Crown Corporation, a
meeting in Ganges was told on
Sunday.
"Postal service has gone
backwards since they stopped
using carrier pigeons, " quipped Tommy Douglas, MP.
Only a government department could do it. Tommy
Douglas was saying on Sunday
that the Consumer Queen,
Mrs. Plumptre is accomplishing little because her hands
are tied. Only a government
would think of putting a womM ^ at the head of an organizTnion and then carefully emasculating her office.
• •*
Bill McClean has ran out of
calendars. After living on
Bull Island for some time he
came back to Salt Spring Island last week for a dental appointment. He was too late,
however. He thought it was
January.
••*
After hearing weeks of reports on radio of Soldier Nixon
it was a relief to find he was
in Russia when the Watergate
troubles all started.
•« *
I have sock troubles. I
haven't figured out yet, but
in a drawer at home I have 19
socks all different. They went
into the washing machines all
mated up. After the cycle of
clean liness, they came out all
different. You end up with
five blue *ocks. The machine
ate the sixth, obviously. But
all five are different. They
are different colours, styles,
shapes and sizes. Same with
the brown sox. Afldifferenfc
all odd. Is it just my machine and my luck, or do other
people have the same problems?
** *
When I was out of school
but into very little else I be came a private soldier in a
reserve unit of the RASC in
England. I didn't like it and
the parades were boring, but I
soon quit. Those were the
simple days of the private soldier. Today the prominent
underdog of commerce is the
private sector. As a private
soldier I had no occasion to
think for myself and as long as

OFF:
537-2333

RES:
537-5328

JOHN M.STURDY
DC.PhC.
Doctor of Chiropractic
Fulford-Ganges Road
P.O.Box 486,Ganges,B.C.

I kept my nose clean I was
headed for a soft billet. It's
odd, but in the private sector
I must follow a uniform pattern, with a regiment of problems facing me and the softest
b illet seems to be getting out.
It's only a few hundred
years since the odds were that
any Roman minstrel was likely
a roamin' Catholic!
I'm no fighting soldier of
the right wing, but I find some
opposite views less than convincing. When Tommy Douglas told us last Sunday that
some corporation profits had
increased as much as 700%
my blood boiled, with the rest
When it cooled off I came to
the unpleasant reality that
much as it may gripe me to
think that a corporation is
sucking my blood, the effect
of a seven-fold increase in
profits on the part of one concern will have less immediate
effect on my well-being than
a massive increase in wages
on the part of a national union
Profits are less indicative of
inflation, I figure, than wages
Then I get polarized again
when I compare my profit figures.
* **
Fellow I really weep for is
the unfortunate striker in
France who has given up work
after they moved the airport
15 miles further away from
home.
* **
While I'm weeping I shed a
few extra tears for the unfortunate Canadians who are not
allowed to export their products without permission from
Washington. It's bile day,
that's what it is!
From a woman with a pen:
"A whistling dame and a crow
ing hen
Is neither good for God nor
men."
So a whistling hen and a crowing dame
One must presume is much
the same.
And that could be one of a
good many, couldn't it? I

WITH

mean the writer, not the crow
ing dame.
•**
Nothing to do with it is the
trouble I have faced with credit. And it's not just that I
don't pay my bills. It's the
electronic age. I get a bill
from one outfit and they print
March 18 as the deadline. So
I pay it on March 20. I pay
all my bills on the 20th of the
month". The post office takes
two weeks to deliver it to the
eastern offices of the company
and next bill I get shows 43
cents interest on an unpaid account. So I argue. It s a
funny thing, but my lovely
collection of credit cards is
shrinking fast. I'm down to the
oil companies who accept my
cheque on the 20th of the
month. I'm down to various
cards which don't keep my account utterly confused. And
the hell with the rest!

PROPANE

_ HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS
20 Years Experience

* General
* Paints
* Drains
No Job Too Small

537-2322

Mayfair
&
Hillside
in
Victoria

V
€

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

What is Matter? - Never
Mind!
What is Mind? - No matter!

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
P. E. THOMSON, B.C.L.S. p Q BOX 3
A. R. HARDIE, B.C.L.S.

Res. Phone: 537-2579

537-5333

Res. Phone; 537-5749

WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
k
Phone Ladysmith

245-2078
^

OR Write;
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmith, B.C.

K
£
£

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

MARCH 29
LEGION HALL
Sponsored by L.A. to Legion

SALE / FIRST QUALITY B.C. FIR

PLYWOOD!

Plywood Prices Rising but NOT af Mouafs Buy Now & Save / LARGE STOCK ON HAND & MORE
ARRIVING DAILY!

'D' UNSANDED
3/8"
1/2"
5/8"

BY JESSIE SAYER

AIR CHARTERS
TO LONDON &
6M,
EUROPE
ARE STILL AVAILABLE
A Filling
up quickly - so book now

When the federal governmen
accepted Readers' Digest and
Time as Canadian periodicals,
they handed die publishers a
cheque for $1, 800, 000 in reduced mailing charges, he said

IWOIFE-MIINER. THOMSON & HARDIE

Comox visitor to Salt Spring
Island picked up a Colwood
paper in Victoria and found a
reference to a Salt Spring Island consumer written by Penny
Wise. Proposal was that glass
jars used for food packaging
be standardized and re-usable
for canning. Penny Wise was
impressed with the suggestion
and has passed it on to both
provincial and federal departments.

5/16"

Fernwood area, around the
water, was very active these
last two week ends.
Last week end, which was
very stormy, saw a party of
scuba divers from Vancouver
brave the chilly waters on a
fishing derby.
Pleasure boats, the Salt
Spring Queen, a few freighters
and a few sail boats and fish
boats enjoyed the calm waters
and sunshine.
A friend from Seattle, with
three other friends, spent a
cool week end on an island
above Wallace Island, on a
camping trip.
Another change has come
to Fernwood as Mrs. A.
Thompson has moved to Kamloops to live with her son.

He had more sympathy with
newspapers than with junk mai]
he added and he would support
any future plan to give a continued assistance to local papers.

Addressing the NDP-sponsored meeting in the school, Mr.

FERNWOOD
MODERNISE

Douglas observed that the post
office had made a big profit
out of first-class mail, but was
losing money on junk mail and
on newspapers and periodicals.

SPEC....

"
"
"

5/16" SPEC ...

5.69

3/8"
1/2"
5/8
3/4"

... 6.36
... 8.99
...10.59

3/4

SANDED

11.65

"

6.84

... 9.09
... 11.07
... 12.56
...14.40

NOTE! 5% ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT ON
PURCHASES OF $50 OR MORE. (Off above prices)

UTILITY FIR-

SAVE!

MOUATS HUGE BUYING POWER BRINGS YOU
THESE LOW PRICES ON GOOD QUALITY
UTILITY FIR.
2X4-

N O T E ! ioi
ADDITIONAL
DISCOUNT ON
PURCHASES OF
UTILITY $50

12' Lengths Only

2 X 6 UTILITY 122X8

or M « Lengths

JJ$ ff.

'in.ff. I6c

«i

OR MORE.

GARDEN SUPPLIES
SEE "HARRY" AT MOUATS FOR
FULL LINE OF FERTILIZERS
INCLUDING STEER MANURE.
BUCKERFIELDS AND STEELE BRIGGS
SEEDS - MULTIPLIERS - ONION SETSSEED POTATOES, ETC.

MOUAT'S

GARDENING PRODUCTS

Maxicrop, Flower Shower, Py, European Tree

LISTEN TO
"REINDEER'S TEL-A-GARDEN"
ON CKDA RADIO
SUNDAYS 8 - 9 am
THE TREND TODAY IS THE
LOCAL WAY - SHOP MOUATS

rOT r r r j
537-5554
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NO MORE CANADIAN FLAG 1
Combined force of the Canadian and United States
governments is directed against the Gulf Islands. On
Sunday Mr. T. C. Douglas, MP, visitied Ganges to
warn islanders that the earlier deoated plan to exploit the islands as a recreation area, under two national flags, is far from dead.
While Mr. Douglas was warning islanders of the
imminence of their loss of identit/, Mr. Norman
Wright attended from Prevost Island to tell the meeting that the Canadian citizen has no rights of objection or appeal against an international commission.
The International Joint Commission is not subject to
the laws which govern the ordinary citizen, he reported and an injunction cannot be issued to restrain

it in any way.
The Sunday meeting outlined the islanders' position very clearl/. While the American community of
Point Roberts is without water, the islands w i l l be
sacrificed to bring Canadian water to the United
States peninsula. With the peninsula and the islands
tied into one vast international park, the Point Roberts area can claim Canadian water and the Point
Roberts population will soar.
In the meantime ever/ recreational facility w i l l
be opened in the islands and Coney Island w i l l have
its west coast contemporary.
And there is nothing the Canadian people of the
Gulf Islands can do about it, the meeting was warned.

The only agent left to assist islanders is the

House of Commons, which is currently pre-occupied
with the morality of playing American football.
Mr. Douglas urged islanders to write to their federal and provincial representatives to protest any
handing over of islands sovereignty to an international commission. It is their only hope.
The recommendation of the International Joint
Commission is unlike the normal legislative procedures. It requires no public debate. No elected representatives are required to vote on it until it
reaches parliament for its final approval.
Come and take a good look at the islands in the
next few months, Mr. Trudeau. None of us may
have another chance !

Letters To The Editor
TEMPORARY
Sir,
May I thank you for the excellent coverage you provided
regarding the recent change of
ministers of the Ganges United
Church.
I would however, like to
bring to the notice of your
readers, that my appointment
is at present entirely of a temporary nature and on a month
to month basis.
This information is provided
to avoid any possible wild
speculation in the event that I
may be suddenly called upon
to relinquish the position
should a permanent replacement become available in the
near future.
Fred Sibley,
Ganges,
March 19, 1974.
BATHING

Sir,
I enjoyed reading your article on Baths. I can rememb-

er when I was a youngster,
having my bath in a huge tin
bath in front of an open fire.
One had to be careful mat
you did not get your back against the tub side that faced
the fire, as you would get
burnt. I was brought up with
three brothers, who were ordered to go for a ride on bikes.
Then they would come back
and have their baths, after I
had gone to bed.
When I was in the Air Force
during the first war, we were
stationed in some old barracks
at Dover. The baths were
made of concrete, and one
had to carry buckets of hot
water from the canteen kitchen, "pretty rough on the rear
ends. " Toward the end of
war we found out we could go
to town to some local public
baths. We called it the twopenny hot, and we had to go
in our time off, no special
leave.
In the second World War, I
was stationed at Calshot, off

On & Off The Island
Mrs. H. Walsh, a resident
of Salt Spring Island for many
years, has left to take up residence in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Cook and
their children, of Crofton,
were visiting their many relatives on Sunday.
Eddy Kalahild and Lacy
Mundo of Hawaii were visitors
last week at the Kreissl residence.
Allen Cunningham of lUchmond, and Mr. and Mrs. K.
Bulmer, of Langley were recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Cunningham, St. Mary
Lake.
Bruce Hildred has left Salt
Spring to go herring fishing
on the west coast.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard of
Vancouver, were the recent
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Howard, on Woodland Drive.
Miss Dorothy l.antennanand
friends of Seattle, Wash.,
were recent visitors of Mrs. R.
Eveleigli, Old Scott Road.

VISITING
MINISTER
AT GANGES
The Community Gospel
Church at Ganges will enjoy a
return visit to the church, by
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Taylor this
week-. They will minister on
Sunday, March 24, ai7 : :!0
p.m. Mr. Taylor has ministered in the church at various
times when the late Rev. M.
V. Gilpin had to resign due to
Tailing health.
The visiting minister is
bringing with him nine youngsters, ranging from the age of
eight to 18, who will take
most of the meeting by singing
and playing musical instruments. A pianist and organist will also accompany the
group.
The young musicians are
from Duncan, while the Taylors
are from Maple Bay.
the Isle of Wight. There weia
only three baths, for about
150 girls. It was no good beii% prudish, as the baths were
in a line in a long cold shed.
We did have hot water, but
when you were drying the shad
was so cold, you could have
had a cold shower. Especially when it was a cold freezing
day, we would come out of
the hut and dash over to billets, and make a huge fire
from the debris of smashed
up planes. It seemed to take
a long time to get warm. And
yet we never got colds. We
only had one bath a week.
More would have killed us.
D. M. Jones,
P. O. Box 893,
Ganges, Vos I "^
March 12, 1974.

Miss Lantern.ian is Mrs. Eveleigh's granddaughter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Nadin,
of Canim Lake, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lee of

Fulford.
The swallows arrived at Fulford on Sunday just in time for
breakfast, reports Mrs. R. H.
Lee.
Claude Hamilton, of Isabella Point Road reports sighting four otter . He was far
from home at the time, because they were off Ganges.

SATURNA
WRITTEN BY PAPAJOHN
ON THIS BROTH OF A DAY
The International Lions
Clubs have a new club here on
Saturna and as we will be writing their activities for ye
Driftwood we are going to call
the Club's
news: - "the Lion's
Lyre'1.
Last week we held our second dinner meeting in the hall
It was put on by three of the
members' wives, Irene Lawson
Laura Coombs and Debbie
Graham. The next meeting
will be a cold plate affair
with the members doing the
work and will be free. The
ladies will take their turns in
groups of three. It was, as always here, a good dinner.
At the meeting following
the remaining officers were elected. Directors, Don,Davidson and Bob Hindmarch, with
Gene Marshall as Lion Tamer.
There followed a series of proposals from the membership
with the primary one being to
help our Community Club
build an addition on the hall.
When the question of the
annual dues came up, one of
the members suggested a W/«
discount for sexy senior citizens. A letter was read inform:
ing us that we were the
27, 000th Lions Club to be
formed. More about that later.
About all the local news
this week is "going to be"news
On Saturday, March 23, we
will have our Firemen's Barbecue in the hall. Tickets are
$3 for adults $1 for children
under 13, and kindergarten
age, free. The dinner will be
around 6 pm and refreshments
are served at 5 pm. You"
should get your tickets early
as we always sell out. They

are on sale'at each store. The
pig is a little beauty and will
make mouth-watering morsels,
Of course, there are other
mouth-watering edibles such
as the home-made buns that
our ladies make and cannot be
duplicated anywhere. Come
on our and get your self a good
feed.
On Monday, March 25 we
have our annual meeting of
our Community Club and election of officers. There will
be several important decisions
to be voted on so come out
and let's hear your opinions!
This is everyone's Community
Club and the dues are only 50
cents a year, so whv not come
out and 'give your elected officers the support they need to
make our club continue the
wonderful work it has done in
the past.
Karen Boser is home after
a series of tests and is just
waiting now to go in and have
an operation. She has her
mother, Mrs, Olsen, visiting
here with her and Art Boser is
just about the busiest man on
the island.
This week's news could
have been a lot more animated if we, as Irish Canadians,
had had a few cups of Irish
coffee. Stop shivering, Rob
Dixon, there isn't a drop of
Bushmill's or Jamieson's on
the island, because if there
was, I would have nosed it
out!
Home from ho.pital in Nanaimo is Frank Copeland with
wife, Mary. Frank l
and says he feels good.
is a fine time of year txru/e
in your Boot Cove cottage,
Frank, and we all hope you
and Mar)' enjoy your retirement!

Church Services
SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 1974
ANGLICAN
St. George's
Ganges
Matins
9:30 am
St. Mary s
Fulford
Eucharist
11:15 am
St. Mary Magdalene
Morning Service
Mayne
11:30 am
Wed. March 20:
St. George's
Ganges
Holy Communion 5:00 pm
St, Mary s
Fulford
7:00 pm
Lenten Service
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
Holy Mass
9:00 am
St. Paul's
Fulford
Holy Mass
11:00 am
UNITED
Mr. F. W. Sibley,
Ganges
Worship Service
10:30arr
Box 127, Ganges,
Church Correspondence, Box 330. Ganges, B.C.
COMMUNITY GOSPEL
Pastor Low,
Ganges Sunday School & Morning
537-2622
Worship
10:30 am
Evangelistic Service
7:30 pm
Thursdays MidweeK Fellowship
7:30 pm
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The auxiliary has several
divisions. Each is staffed by
volunteers who have contributed many hours' work in the
past year. Two women look
after the patients' flowers
every day and there are books
, ..magazines on the flower
cSft.
The Candy Stripers are
there, too, helping out in
many ways and Mrs. Dino
Facca reports they will soon
be wearing caps.
Mrs. L. Oliver decorates
the patents' trays on special
occasions. At Christmas each
one received a gift.
In the Extended care ward
Mrs. Paul Layard and her staff
have been making handicrafts with the residents. These
were sold to the public and
the proceeds bought little extras.
The Thrift Shop in the capable hands of Mrs. O. Tiffen,

has been a tremendous success.
The net proceeds of this project were $16,149. for the year.
Most of the money is spent
within the hospital and has
purchased wheel chairs, an
emergency lighting system and
general equipment.
Mrs. D. Gear, heading the
nominating committee,
brought in the new executive
for 1974: president, Mrs. P.
Chester; vice-president, Mrs.
W. Petapiece; secretary, Mrs.
I. Brown; treasurer, Mrs. A.

GONE AT

Laing; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. S. Shandro.
In the coming year, Mrs. L.
Yellowlees will be in charge
of the Thrift Shop and Mrs. W.
Davidson in the extended care
ward.
At the close of the meeting
the draw was made for the
afghan, made and donated by
Mrs. J. Taylor.
Winner of the raffle was
Mrs. Shandro.
Tea was served by Mrs. J.
Gilson.

Down Through The Years
With DR/FTWOOD
I960...
When a chimney fire started
at the home of Miles Acheson
last Sunday, the fire trucks
of Fulford and Ganges were
having a practice in Ganges.
The Fulford truck led the way
to the fire with the Ganges
fire trucks tailing in a close
chase to the scene. There
was no damage at the Acheson
home caused by the fire.
Today you are reading the

And brought lots of money to burna

Honda - the toughest
name on two
wheels.

Nl .SON MARINI
LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
We supply & erect
Precut
Chateau Homes
FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS

OUR
SPECIALTY

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.

SUPPORT THE
HEART
FUND

FARMS ARE

AUXILIARY ENJOYS BUSY YEAR
The annual meeting of the
Women's Auxiliary to the Lady
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital
was held in January, with 53
members present and Mrs. F.
Scorgie presiding.
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first issue of DRIFTWOOD, a
weekly, to be published every
Thursday, at Ganges. We promise never to use Driftwood as
a "privileged pulpit". We
will attempt, at all times to
show both sides of controversy
equally and fairly. Providing
we have the space we will
print all "Letters to the Editor"
whether bricks or bouquets, if
they are in good taste and do
not violate the libel laws.
J. H. P. Frederick, manager of the Ganges branch of
the Bank of Montreal since
October, 1958, has been transferred to Kelowna.
1964...
The George Sinden trophy
for junior piano was awarded
to Judy Luddington on the
stage of the Cowichan High
School auditorium at the final
night performance.
Mrs. F. K. Parker will serve
as regent of HMS Ganges
Chapter IODE for the coming
year.
1969...
Capt. and Mrs. P. A. 1,
Ellis arc leaving Galiano Island, after eight years' residence. They are moving to
Victoria.
The Penders' Red Cross
drive is on, with chairman
Jamie Scott leading the
charge, for her 30th year. Mrs,
John Freeman, as usual, is
canvassing for South Pender.
Helping Pender to hold its
honoured place are Miss Alice
Auohterlonie, Mrs. Dorothy
Darling, Mrs. Mary Garrod,
Miss Marion McKechnie, Miss
Joan Purchase and Mrs. Audrey Taylor.
Mrs. Alan Hedger caught a
200-pound halibut, lost it,
fished again and caught it.

Need for preservation of
farmlands is World-wide, Nanaimo-Islands MP, Tommy
Douglas told a Ganges meeting
on Monday afternoon.

Open
9am
to

7 Days
A
Week

GROCERY
Specials

He recalled taking his family to the beautiful Niagara
Peninsula in the 30's. They
toured the vineyards set againsl
the background of the Great
Lakes.
He knows the s^me country
today.

THURS - FRI - SAT
MAR. 21-22-23
Sale starts Thur.9am-Sat.6pn
We reserve the right to limit
quantities at all times.

The vineyards are gone, he
stated, and their place has
been taken by industry. Where
grapes grew in sight of the
beaches, now stand factories ir.
full view of the pollution warning signs.
Canadian wine is now made
from California grapes, he
told the meeting.
Canada is one of the few
lands left where arable land
may be freely abandoned to
development, he observed.

FAMOUS BURN'S SHAMROCK

BACON

Mb. 1.19

SAUSAGE

89tlb

FAMOUS BURN'S BURNSHIRE

STEAKETTES 8/99*
BURN'S FROZEN

-2oz.

MARGARINE

MOM'S SOFT 1-lb.tub

COFFEE

55*

1.09 Ib

JAMIESON'S TURKISH
Fine or Reg. Grind

CAKE MIXES

59*

Ass't. Brands-Ass't. Flavours
19oz or ?

PLAY AT SAANICH
AND ALL GAIN
AWARDS THERE

LUNCHEON MEAT
HOLIDAY 12oz. tin

On the week end of March 8
and 9 the Midget boys and
girls and Junior boys and girls
participated in an invitational
tournament at Claremont
Secondary School, in Saanich.
All teams played well and
made the finals.
All-Star awards went to:
Kitty Byron, Cathy Anderson,
Barbara Mouat, Alec McManus, David Woodley, Kellle
Bourdin, Jenny Byron and
Jimmy Taylor.

Ln±

TOMATOES 2lbs/43«
FLAVORFUL MEXICAN

LETTUCE 2hds/33*
Crisp & Fresh

ORANGESSIbs/l.OO
No. 1 SUNKIST

Sweet & Juicy
SHOP AT YOUR
LOW COST STORE

X-KALAY
VESUVIUS RESTAURANT
Open daily 9am-7pm,every day.
FULL COURSE MEALS

WEEKLY SUNDAY SPECIAL
ROAST BEEF DINNER
- with all the trimmings - $3.75
Call for reservations: 537-2842
V 't Let our staff check your
U.lki. entire ignition system
fcr safety.

A

MINOR COLLISION
A minor accident occurred
at Ganges during the afternoon
of last Monday.
Car driven by Elaine Low
ran into the back of Wm.
Simpkin's car. Mrs. Low was
charged with tail-gating, or
following too closely. Damage amounted to $400, but
there were no injuries.

HARBOUR

NIAGARA

YOUR

STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.

Ganges

537-2911

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the
NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT
will be held at 8.00pm on

Tuesday fhe 2nd day of April, 1974
At the Canadian Legion Hall, Ganges, B.C.
BUSINESS: 1. To receive the report of the trustees.
2. To elect two trustees for a term of
three years each.
3. To elect an auditor for the ensuing year.
4. Any other business.
P. Cartwright(Secretary)
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BOWLERS OF
THE WEEK

LIONS AND SEAFOOD MIX WELL AT GALIANO
than last year, and, sure enough, bigger and better it
most certainly was.
More than 140 people came
to enjoy the fine food and

BY MARY BACKLUND
.Galiano Lions said last week
that the seafood smorgasbord
would be bigger and better

594-5454
FJ. (PAT)

531-0697
COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)

QUALIFIED APPRAISER'
Specializi in Gulf Island Property
1370 20th Avenue, Surrey

See Mary at RAINBOW FABRICS

MAYNE

SIMPLICITY & McCALL'S PATTERNS
and a wide range of fabrics

SPRING CO-ORDINATED KNITS HAVE ARRIVED
Rainbow Road, Ganges HourstlO am - 5 pm

Closed Monday

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
For convenience bills may be 653-4246
paid at Matr Accounting
. *t^L M^m*
McPhillips Ave.
653-4414

BQX

489
Ganges

GANGES BOAT YARD
Complete Marine Services

JOHNSON OUTBOARD SALES & SERVICE

MARINE HARDWARE-iSPORTING GOODS
ALL MARINA & BOAT YARD SERVICES
Serving The Gulf Islands For 14 Years

537-2932
BY POPULAR
REQUEST

CHINESE

SATURDAY

..

-» .

* ROOMS AVAILABLE k,..
**'••

Mon.

OPEN EVERY
- Sat. 7am~8pm
ys
8 am-7 pm

THE
VICTORIA
SYMPHONY
Presents
JOCELYN ABBOTT -

PIANIST

At its final concert at

CJSJSJS. AUDITORIUM
DUNCAN
On

FRIDAY,
PROGRAMME:

MARCH 22

8:3O PM

Roman Carnival Overture Op. 9
Variations on a theme of Haydn
Conerto for piano No. 3

dancing at Galiano Hall on
Saturday night, March 16.
Credit goes to those who
put in long hours catching,
cleaning, and preparing all of
the mountains of different
food, produced entirely by
the Lions. Fortunately, Lions
are also good fishermen, and
they were luclw enough to
catch an abundance of codfish
and salmon as well as digging
clams and oysters. They ,
caught their own crabs, too.
Frank Basarab, Lion presid-

ass

BY ELSIE BROWN

We may not be "Tip Toeing
Through the Tulips" but we
have lots of other spring flowers on the island and are a
close second to Victoria. Gardeners are busy poring over
seed catalogues and a large
number of islanders are taking
advantage of the space availAle at Wilbert Deacon's farm
for vegetable gardens.
There are still plots for
those who would like to participate. For information contact the executive of Silver
Maynes, Hugh Campkin or
Harry Adams.
Canadian Packers have donated fish net to fence the Com1
munity Garden to keep out
the deer. It is very much appreciated.
Coming events are as follow
Saturday, March 23, Lions
Bingo at the hall, 8pm. Lots
of privces.
Thursday, March 28, Shoppers* bus, sponsored by Silver
Maynes. Mayne Queen leaves
Village Bay at 11:35. Bus meet
ferry at Swartz Bay, 1:45 pm.
All islanders are welcome to
this service.
Winners of the Maggie and
Jiggs Tournament held by the
Carpet Bowlers at the hall were
Meg Drummond and Bill Ferguson. They share a wooden
rolling pin suitably inscribed.
Congratulation s to them both!
Ladies* singles, men's singles
and a rink game are in progres
and results of those games will
be published at the finish of
the season.
Kay Adams has returned
home after her stay in hospital
and is improving gradually ,
we are glad to hear.
A Lay Service held at St.
Mary Magdalene church last
Sunday was very successfu. Participating in the service were
Don Vigurs, Rector's Warden;
Mrs. Joan Whitfield, Mrs. Jean
Beaumont, Jesse Brown and
Mrs. Nancy Sutton at the organ. The next service will be
at 11:30 am, Sunday, March
24 with Rev. Wm. Mundy officiating.
Red Cross canvassers are out
in full force and the co-operation of residents is requested.
The fine weather is a boon to
those without transportation.
We may be a small island but
the area is scattered. We can't
let Galiano get ahead of us.
Come on Mayne Island we can
do it! Our quote is $300.

ent, was food convener, ably
helped by Lionettes Sylvia
Head and Judy Oliver, who
co-ordinated this huge smorgasbord right from the start.
Cam Prior was ticket chairman, helped by Gary Lupton
and Bill Bamford.
Other Lionettes Mary Knudson, Marg Basarab, Rosemary
Georgeson, Betsy Baines, Dorothy Lupton and Lions Geordie
Georgeson, Bob Knowles, Ken
Silvery, Cam Prior, Gary Lupton, Dave Oliver, were the
main helpers, with Mrs. Prior,
Mrs. Knowles and Mrs. Silvey.
Tom Carolan also cooked sons
salmon.
Gary Lupton and George
Head and Mike Lane decorated the hall and Roy Harding
sold tickets most of the evening. All of the rest of the
Lions helped. John Liver met
boats bringing visitors, as did
Al Lantinga.
Many of the dishes were
cooked at members' homes,
and then taken to the hall.
When it was time for dancing tables were cleared and
the next several hours were
spent dancing to the fine music of the "Kinfolk Five", a
group of musicians from Langley way.
Visiting Lions came from
Salt Spring, Pender, Sidney
and Central Saanich.
Some of the prize winners
were Vic Sampson, who was
unable to attend because of

Bowlers of the week at Leisure Lanes in Ganges were
Georgina Gibbs, with 234, 217
and 216 for a total of 667 and
Bob Atkins, whose 219, 228
and 271 totalled 718.
Honorable mention was
made of Carol Kaye, 709;
Bunty McNally, 719; Ruth Bedford, 754 and Lucy Moore,
728.
IN PRAISE OF SPRING
BY CELIA V. REYNOLDS
Sing a song of Springtime—
of blossoms in the air—
Of varied hues of all the trees
of apple, peach and pear!
Also, be sure to mention the
singing of each bird.
From early dawn to sunset,
their gay, bright tunes are
heard.
Fields grow green and glisten,
beneath the rising sun.
So, sing a song of Springtime
before her tasks are done.
Let your voices lift and lilt,
in praise of all good thingsFor beauty of the earth and
air that Springtime always
brings!
sudden illness; Bob Sauerberg,
of Mayne Island, Mrs. G. W.
Georgeson of Sidney and Jackie Hawthorne, Galiano.
A great crowd is followed
by a cleanup and this was done
by Lionettes who worked Sunday and Monday.

HOW CAN I???
By Anne AMey
Q. What causes my iron to
stick to the clothing as I press it?
A. Either too much starch,
clothes not properly rinsed, or
dirt on the bottom of your iron
can cause this. If it's the bottom
of your iron that's at fault, rub
it with a damp cloth when cool.
Polish with a dry cloth. For
stubborn cases, use silver polish,
or run the iron over a little table
salt spread on waxed paper. In
the case of rayons and other
synthetic fabrics, too hot an iron
will cause sticking.
Q. How can I relieve tired and
aching feet?
A, Boric acid in the foot bath
will not only relieve tired, perspiring feet, but will also remove
any unpleasant odor.
Q. What have you to say
about the idea of soaking clothes
before laundering them?
A. Don't soak them so long
that the dirt is distributed
through the fabrics. If soaking
overnight, be sure the sudsy
water is cold, or your clothes
will take on a poor color.
Q. How can I prevent window
glass from streaking as I wash
it?
A. Adding a little vinegar to

your wash water will avoid
streaking, and will also make the
glass sparkle.
Q. How can a woo dear ving
hobbyist harden the wood that
has been cut out and sculptured
into the desired shape?
A. By boiling the pieces inpure
olive oil for eight to ten minutes.
Many other such "hobby hints"
are contained in my householdhints book.
Q. How can I prevent Chinese
and Indian matting rugs, as well
as bamboo curtains and furniture, from yellowing?
A. By cleaning them with
salt water.
Q. Can you suggest an easy
repair for small holes in
linoleum?
A. Oftentimes a good filler for
such holes is provided by a
mixture of finely chopped cork
and liquid glue.
Q. How can I remove stubborn stains from my kitchen sor bathtub?
A. Try rubbing over these
stains with table salt dampened
with turpentine or mineral
spirits, then rinsing with clear
water.

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW
FOR THE

14 tli Annual
Firemen's Ball
Friday •April 19 • 1974
9000pm - 2*00 am

High School Auditorium
Berlioz
Brahms
Prokofief

BILL CAVE and HIS CAVEMEN
TICKETS FROM ANY FIREMAN OR AT THE FIREHALL
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you
r

tell
us!

MR. NORMAN BORTNICK
VICE-PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
Insurance Corporation of
British Columbia
1055 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, British Columbia

n
i
i

L_
The whole concept behind PUBLIC AUTO INSURANCE
is the fact that we are responsible to you, the public.
And in order to do the best job for you, we have to know
what you're thinking. And in order for us to know
what you're thinking, you have to tell us.
We have very qualified people here to answer your
letters, complaints, suggestions, and praises.
They are the heart of our organization, because they
tell us what you tell them. And that's when we go into
action. Changing, modifying, adjusting... responding to
the needs of British Columbians. That's what public
insurance is all about — public responsibility and
responsiveness. So, let us have it!

after al I,

it's your company,
your insurance company
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Continuing education continues n
NIGHT SCHOOL ATTRACTS MANY ISLANDERS
BY FRANK RICHARDS
Karate: the sciencejof selfdefence. You see them all
there practising. The sharp
decisive movements are all
part of the routine so wellordered that it will enable a
young girl to leave a larger
man helpless on the ground.
Karate in Ganges is a small
part of die routine of adult education, or night school or
evening classes. And all these
terms add up to the current
official name of Continuing

Education. Continuing education adds up to classes in the
Gulf Islands Secondary School
and Mrs. D. Olive Layard, the
gal behind the scenes.
Tuesday night a photographer made the ground tour of
the high school and around.
First stop was the self-defence,
where the students obligingly
went through the routine of
the movements. Every movement is a carefully devised exercise to bring some part of
the body into quick, sharp

The moneys run out
CEMENT FINISHING-BACKHOE SERVICES
*Waterlines-Sewers
'General Excavating
'Contract or Hourly
*Pit Run Gravel &
1" Minus Gravel

*Driveways
*Basement- Patios
'Colored Cement
*Exposed Aggregates
'Retaining Walls
SWIMMING POOLS • BLASTING •

BULLDOZING

SEPTIC TANKS

Phone;
Dino Facca

537-2812

CONSTRUCTION LTD.BoGanges
*5M

PALLOT

ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
QUALITY
HEAT
Box 328, Ganges
SPECIALISTS

movements as effective as a
weapon.
Two students both dressed
for the part, showed the routine of attack and defence. Che
moment the attacker is ready
for instant victory and next
minute he lies on the floor
wondering what hit him.
Meantime the rest of the
class carries on with the long
routine of jerky but flowing
movements of power. These
are most noticeable in the
quick fling of the arm with
the edge of the hand used as
the'only weapon, and in the
unmistakable sharp kick.
The basketballers were not
playing a tournament. They
were playing a scratch game
and warming up.
If watching the ball and
the self-defence exhausted
you, you could repair to the
home economics room and
watch Baruna Bhattacharjee
cooking a supper. The aroma
was too strong a temptation
to try a meal not even cooked
yet. It's a happy kitchen
when the dishes of India are
brought, appropriately, to
Ganges, and she is a nappy
cook.
The most nearly traditional
evening class was the childcare course. While Dr. Guille
Libresco presided, a large
group was gathered around the
circle considering the influence of alcohol in given circumstances.
Bill Bartsch and his wife,
Chris, were as happy as a fareastern cook but tiiey couldn't
keep still. They operate
classes in ball-room dancing
and with the prospect of a pict
ure they put a new record on
and they worked at their steps
while the camera snapped*
Further afield, the outboard
engine mechanics were watching Steve Nelson strip down
a carburettor and show them
the pitfalls. Mainly male,
the class included one young
lady. This probably made up
for the single male in the
cooking class.
Continuing education, 1974
style, was a nappy routine and
most of the students were thoroughly happy. Even Ernie
Jarman, who left the room to
have a smoke when they were
discussing a carburettor not
found on nis motor.

DRIFTWOOD
for
RUBBER
STAMPS

A great way to pay
for purchases. Check!
The safest and handiest way to make payment for many
purchases is from your personal deposit account at the
Credit Union. That way you have a record of your
expenditures too. And when you want to finance something,
you can simply get a loan or line-of-credit, with the proceeds
put into your deposit account.

/wrings cicdR union
—we're close by —

2297 Beacon Ave.
SIDNEY

4512 W. Saanich Rd. 7174 W. Saanich Rd.
VICTORIA
BRENTWOOD BAY

Tel. 656-1116
Tel. 479-1631
Tel. 652-1116
Hours of Business: Tues. to Thurs. 10-5: Fri. 1(V€, Sat. 10-1;
closed all day Monday

These pictures show various classes in operation at the Continuing Education classes in and around the high school at Ganges.
At the top are the Child Care classes and Baruna Bhattacharjee
who is joyously cooking. Lower pictures show Karate and the
throwing of a grown man by a young woman and Steve Nelson
expounding on carburetors.

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
Serving The Islands Since 1961

Lower Ganges Road 537-2811
Across Telephone Bids.

Try our European
Steam Permanent

Self Spring Island Lions Club
SextextA,

rt*«**l

WALKATHON
SATURDAY*APR/L13*Jpm *
SPECIAL AWARD

*

Waikorhon Trophy Cup and $20 Prize
**
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YOUNG HIKERS START OUT

ight after night here

at Centennial Park at 10 a. m.
and will return at 3 p. m. They
will need a lunch and suitable
footwear.

Wednesday, March 27, will
see the first activity of the
Youth Group of the Trail and
Nature Club on Salt Spring Island.
This group has been formed
to offer outdoor activities to
the younger segment of Salt
Spring's population.
A hike is planned in the Reginal Hill area of Fulford Harbour. The group is to meet

Any interested young person
is welcome but each hiker
should call 537-5323 or 5372280 to permit the arrangemal
of transportation.
If it is raining the event
will be postponed.

Sfacey Charter Service Ltd,
WATER
TAXI
24 Hour Service
537-2510
•VI A 1

If A Y ' s sc'ie<^u'ed to take place

at Ganges on SATURDAY, MAY 18

THE CURATE'S EGG

All persons, clubs and associations
wishing to take part by entering a booth
or a stall or a float, or, even, both,
please call Jack Albhouse at 537-2183,
or Ray Simard at 653-4367 or, by letter
at Box 111, Ganges, briefly outlining
plans.

"I m afraid you've got a
bad egg, Mr. Jones. "
"Oh, no, milord, I assure
you! Parts of it are excellent!"

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

THIS YEAR WILL BE THE BEST EVER!
WITH THE HELP OF THE WHOLE
COMMUNITY OF SALT SPRING ISLAND.

Gulf Island Agent
Render —F.R.Sterling
Salt SpringH.J.Carlin
Galiano . Donald New
Saturna .J.Mac Dona Id
Mayne .. H. Hampshire

NEED TIRES ?
You need SIDNEY IRE
B.F. GOODRICH
MICHELIN
TOYO
ALL- CAN
GENERAL

The names you can rely on!

CAR • TRUCK • FARM TIRES

NEW - USED - RETREADS

jdney
1 656 48
tire
- "
9817 Resfhaven Drive,Sidney

SUBSCRIBE TODAY;
Enclosed is (
) for one years subscription
to DRIFTWOOD. $5.00 per year in Canada
$7.50 per year to foreign countries
Name
Address
Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.

May Day will support recreation this year -

SUPPORT MAY DAY THIS YEAR

THE NE WEST
HAPPENING
AT MOUATS
Maggie's Boutique
FOR

THE

YOUNG

YOUNG
AT

HEART

AND

THE

. . . .

COME IN AND SEE WHAT'S NEW IN -

*
*
*
*

JEWELLERY
tONG DENIM SKIRTS
CORD JACKETS
OVERALLS

And many, many other items you have been

MOUAT'S
SECOND FLOOR

looking for !
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ISLANDS FACING RUIN FROM PROPOSAL
(From Page One)
In addition, observed
Wright, there have been two
national parks organized in
the past decade by the Canadian government.
The first was in New Brunswick,, Since its inception
80% of the residents of that
area have left. The park administration has destroyed
their livelihood and driven
them out, he recounted.
Second venture by the fed- '
eral government in the past
10 years is in Manitoba. On an
island in Lake Winnipeg is a
Finnish community, reported ,
the islander. The village was
established by a group of settlers from Finland. The village was so characteristic of
their background that the government decided to preserve
it. It became a national park.
At the present time, he re- ;
ported, the park is the subject
of litigation between the parks
administration and the irate
islanders.
This is the background to
any park established among
the islands, warned Mr. Wright
In conclusion, he asked Mi.
Douglas whether he would
speak for islanders in the
House of Commons. He most
certainly would, replied Douglas.
The member referred to the
manner in which the Joint
Commission had passed on its
responsibilities to the Point
Roberts Board.
"I am not a neutral observer, " warmed the speaker, "I
think it's a bad report.
"I have no wish to exagger-,
ate or to get anyone into a
panic, " said Douglas. "Yet
I wouldn't want to wake up
and find that the recommendations of the board had gone
to Ottawa and Washington for
final approval."
The commission had authorized the Point Roberts Board
to carry out an investigation
of the conditions at Point Roberts. Withip 18 days that
board had returned to ask for
an extension of its terms of
reference. It was at this point
that the islands came into the
picture.
Basic purpose of the enquiry
was to solve the water shortage of Point Roberts. It was a
logical matter to be referred
to the internation commission
in view of the fact that Point
Roberts is an American community which can only be
reached by road through Canadian territory. The board
was given an extension of its
range and authorized to invest
igate an international park
with Point Roberts as its headquarters.
Proposed park would cover
3,000 square miles of Canadian and United States territory,
"It is a desirable recreation
area," commented Tommy
Douglas, "with 2,998,000

LOVE?
BY CELIA V. REYNOLDS
Love was:
Glasgow in My, 'till you hit
me in the eye;
Left me there to sigh: I don't
think much of that.
Love was:
White light beneath the moon,
summer nights in June,
Which ended all too soon; how
lovely it was!
Love was:
A feeling of sheer bliss, enhanced by lover's kiss
A wond'rous feeling, this, but
strangely soon gone.
Love is:
A feeling in the heart we car-.
ry from the start
For life, of which we're partthis love endures, it is!

people to use the park. "This
figure would increase in 10
years to 3,200,000, he commented.
Douglas quoted from the
.board's report.
"Never in my life have I
read anything like this," he
commented, "It reads like a
tourist brochure."
The proposal would make
the islands the Disneyland of
the north, explained Mr.
Douglas. "It is not a park to
preserve the area, it is a park
to exploit the islands. "
The Americans have used
their coastline down to California, he noted.
" Here you have the last unspoiled area on the coast. "
If the government wants to
preserve the area this can be
done without turning it into
an international park, he added.
As an international park it
would be administered without
regard to local wishes or opinions, he noted.
"If this is what you want,
that's your privilege, " stated
the parliamentarian, " But
I'm going to oppose it. All
I'm anxious about is that you
don't get sucked into something.
Douglas was critical of the
manner in which the commission had gone about its proposal. Little had been brought
out into the open. Provincial .
government, regional districts,
local authorities; none was
given a copy of the board's report. The advertisements for
the public hearing gave little
information on the purpose.
"There is no doubt, he con>
tinued, "that the Commission
will accept the board's report.
It will go to the Canadian
and the United States governments. "

rict is fully behind Tommy
Douglas, reported Regional
Director George Heinekey.
The federal member reminded his audience that commu-i
nity planning can protect each'
island, but it cannot protect
the waters between the islands,
This is a federal responsibility,
He also warned that community plans would be thrown out
if an international park was
established.
Mr. Wright reported that as
a result of his protests at the
public hearing in Victoria he
had received a 30-page questionnaire on the International
Joint Commission.
"Are you prepared to go
back to the House of Commonand tell them that the Canadian people of the islands in
the Gulf Of Georgia want no
part of this proposal for a
park?" asked Wright.
"I can ask the Canadian
government to instruct the
Canadian section to refuse to
approve the resolution of the
board, " replied Douglas, "and
that I certainly will ask for. "
He was dealing with Mitchell Sharp, the secretary of
state, observed the man from
Ottawa.
"I could make a better
backbone out of a banana, "
he commented.

NAME
Mobile Home Sites
For Rent
*Reasonable Rates
"Quiet Rustic Park
*Laundromat

537-2744'After 6pm
CEDAR VIEW
MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford - Ganges Rd. Ganges
FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE^

Write to the governments,
federal and provincial, he urged. Tell the members of both
governments where islanders
stand in this business.

Salt; Spring
j Insurance
Agencies
|f 1972)1 Ltd.

A letter is better than a petition, he added.
The Capital Regional Dist-

Salt Spring
FREIGHT
SERYTCLLTD.
? Moving ?

537-5527

Insurance is our
ONLY business

FORT LANGLEY
CEDAR
Resaw Shakes
#

1 GRADE 24" & 18"

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria: 383-7331
Vancouver: 254-6848

PRICE DELIVERED
CALL COLLECT OFF. ONLY

534 - 1453
Evenings581 - 9707
534- 1917 9-20

SHAKES & SHINGLES
18" & 24"

537-2864

DELIVERED

FLASH
ROOFING
CONTRACTOR
Shakes: Asphalt Shingles
Free Estimates

CALL: DOUG LOHR

653-4396
RRl Fulford Harbour, B.C,

R.E. CASPAR
*Plastering
* Stucco
*Drywall

CONTRACTOR
653-4252
T.A. HOCKLEY

PLUMBING &
HEATING
* Sheet Metal
* Hot Water Heat
* Oil Heat

537-5861

Residential & Commercial
Mill:

647-5425

CALL GARY DUNCAN

537-5633

or write Box 647, Ganges

D & R ENTERPRISES LTD.

Building • Materials • Safes
MAYNE ISLAND, B.C.
Also Plans drawn to your Specifications
AH sub trades & building materials
available in a complete contract
-FREE BUILDING ESTIMATES-- — «*»*» f
539-2640, Serving outer Gulf Islands 539-2335

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight
Tel: 539-2988
Or call vessell "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel. Marine Operator Dial "O"

A age Villadsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
Free Estimates

537-5412
BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
* QUALITY
*CARE
* COMPETENCE

Phone: 537-5692

A.B.CONSTRUCTION
* HOUSES
* RENOVATIONS
* CABINET WORK
All kinds of construction
Phone Bert Barber

537-2252

Box 905, Ganges

DRAFTING &
DESIGN
Complete Building Plans

PORT RENFREW

Rick Parsons:

As the host of CBC-TV's new Ombudsman series, Robert Cooper
investigates individual complaints arising from mistreatment at
the hands of public or private institutions. Actual cases are
used on this half-hour show which airs every second Sunday at
10:30 p.m. If officialdom has genuinely wronged you write
Ombudsman, Box 14,000, Station A, Toronto, M5W 1Y2.

IT PAYS

TO

ADVERTISE

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTl

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service

653-4413

Box 352, Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION
* HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

Phone:
or Write; R.R.I,Ganges

Flowers
&Wool
By Dot and Ruby
Flower orders in by 2pm
delivery by 5;30
MOUAT'S MALL

537-2231

Super/or
Contracting
* NEW HOMES
* SUMMER HOMES
* ADDITIONS

* RENOVATIONS
Free Estimates

537-5654

Box 443, Ganges
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BIG ATTENDANCE AT FENDER FUNERAL

ROLLER HOCKEY
PLAYED AT FULFORD HALL
BY M. B, PINCHIN

^

There was a player change
this week, with two players
moving from Bantams to Intermediates, to fill vacancies
caused by players moving away.
The first game was played
Saturday, March 16; Pee Wees,
Rangers vs Bears. Referee was
Alan Marsh.
In goal for Rangers was David Marsh, stopping 29 shots on
goal and scoring for Rangers
was Scott Fraser, with one
goal.
Allan Sinclair was in goal
for the Bears. He stopped 26
shots on goal. Scoring for
Bears were Phillip Kitchen, 5
and Tom Moulton, 1. The
Bears had three penalties. Final score was 6-1 for the Bears.
The second game was also
played MarcJMG. Barry Pinch'
in was refereVwhen Bruins
met the Cougars.
Fast-moving, exciting first
two periods saw Bruins anead,
7-5. In the third period,
Bruins scored another eight to
make the game 15-7. Bruins'
goalie, Danny O'Donnell stopped 38 shots and Jean Mark
Valcourt stopped 57 shots for
Cougars.

Scoring for Bruins were Brian Kitchen, 5; Colin Byron, 7
and Wolfgang Temmel, 3.
For Cougars, Thomas Reynolds
made 2; Alfred Draper, 1; Ian
Lacy, 3 and Todd Farup, 1.
The Bruins had two penalties
and the Cougars, 1.
Calvin Fraser was in goal
for Rangers when they met
Flyers on March 17. He stopped 33 shots. Dale Hoffman
stopped 43 shots for Flyers.
Scoring for Rangers were
Scott Fraser, 3 and Kenneth
Marr, 1; for Flyers were Steven Almond, 3; Rickie Andrews
3; Brian Burke, 2 and Glenn
Sollitt, 1. Final score was
9-4 for the Flyers.
Maple Leafs played Bruins
in the Intermediates on March
17. Referee was Larry Fraser.
It was a very exciting game
all the way through, ending
in a tie, 9-90 Scoring for
Maple Leafs were Dennis Andersen, 1; Doug Andersen, 6
and Randy Howard, 2; for
Bruins were Gordon Lee, 4;
Dan O'Donnell, 3 and Wolfgang Temmel, 2.
Danny Reynolds was*in goal
for Canadians when they met
Blazers. He stopped 23 shots.
Andy Lawson was in goal for
Blazers, stopping 44 shots.

HANDY
ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING
INSTALLATIONS &
REPAIRS
Contract or Hourly

B. B. SERVICE
537-5629 °r
537-5687
PLUMBING

New
Insrallotions
Repairs

^ By Hour or Contract

J.Bednarz
537-5444

PLUMBING
&
PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

Colour - B/W
Small Appliances - Radios
Service to all makes
537-2943

DICK'S Radio & TV
TRUSCOTT
ELECTRIC
Serving the Gulf Islands
Reliable Service
Reasonable Rates

537-2604

Box 681, Ganges

ARISS
PLUMBING &
HEATING
To serve
SALT SPRING ISLAND

NEW & REPAIRS
DAY OR
NIGHT

SERVICE

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

Norman Twa

537-2287
DAISY HOLDINGS

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE
Complete Repair Shop
New and Used Parts

*
*
*
*

TV SALES & SERVICE
*Admiral
*Philco
*Hitachi

PUMP-OUT

SEPTIC TANK

BATTERY
TIRES
WELDING
STEAM CLEANING
24 Hour Wrecker
Call:
Alex
or
Ed.

537-5714 537-5502
Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

Blazers had four'penalties.
Scoring for Canadians were
Stephen Anderson, 2; Doug
Elliot, 1 and three assists; Warren Kyle, 1 and 1 assist; iJerek
Walker, 1; Arnie Hengstler, 1;
Tom Toynbee, 1 and 1 assist.
Bruce Lalaksich, 1; Kevin
Noble, 2 and Colin McClean,
1, scored for Canadians. Final
score was 7-4 for Canadians.
The sixth game of the week
Juniors - Canucks vs Barons.
Referee was Bruce McFayden.
John Hazenboom was in
goal for Canucks, when they
played Barons. He stopped 37
shots on goal, and Randy
Craik, in goal for Barons,
stopped 39 shots. It was a fast
exciting game, ending 7-6 for
Canucks.
Scoring for Canucks were
Billy Anderson, 3; Mark Coels,
2; Jim Hull, 1 and Mark Lowe,
1; for Barons were Duane Fraser, 4 and Kerry Ackerman, 2.

GUIDE

Painting &
Decorating

SALT SPRING

More than 100 residents of
Pender Island gathered at St.
Petsr's Church on Saturday,
March 9, to attend a memorial service for John Blake
Bridge, M. C.
Many members of the Royal
Canadian Legion, Branch 239,
of which Mr. Bridge had been
a long-time member, turned
out wearing their medals and
decorations to honour the
memory of their old comrade.
The Rev. O. L. Foster conducted the service and said that
Mr. Bridge was well-known

653-4239
653-44O2

SOIL
PERCOLATION
TESTS
plus
LAYOUTS
ON
SEPTIC FIELDS
J.H.HARKEMA
537-2963

and most highly regarded all
over the Fenders, and offered
sympathy to his widow, daugh
ter and their family who attended the service.
For many of Mr. Bridge's
years on North Fender Island
he operated the general store
at Port Washington. At a
. Church supper in January, this

Do give me a shout

Appearances are deceiving. A dollar bill looks the same
today as it did 10 years ago.
Finance is the art of passing currency from hand to hand
until it finally disappears.
Men like strong silent women. They think she's listening.
Toughest thing about living is that you have to get up and
do it all over again tomorrow.
Bride to Husband: "How do you like the Roast Chicken?
Husband: "It looks lovely, how did you manage with the
stuffing?" Bride: "Fine, no trouble at all, this one
wasn't hollow".
You can save on Insurance without losing Protection
CALL:

Westinghouse
tnqliA
R. 0. A. -HOOVER-MAYTAG

653-4335
TRACTOR SERVICE
*
*
*
*
*

Brush Cutting
Rota vat ing
Post Hole Digging
Plastic Pipe Laying
Ploughing & Discing
Ron Cunningham

537-5310

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol
Protect your home
and property when
you are away
* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE
537-2939

LOCAL
Simpson Appliance
Sales & Service

SERVICES
NELS DEGNEN
SHEFFIELD SSffi
BULLDOZING

*Land Clearing
*Excavation
*Road Building
Phone: 537-2930
Box 701, Ganges

FR E D' S

BULLDOZING

*Land Clearing*Road Building
*Excavating * I lauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R.2, Ganges
Sreve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc,
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

653-4335

Box 131. Ganges

WALLY TWA

R.REYNOLDS
EXCAVATING

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

TRUCKING - GRADING
*Road Materials
"Drain Rock
*Shale
'Grading Driveways

Phone: 537-2167

Box 41, Ganges

653-4371

ESSO Stove Oil
EsSO Furnace Oil

G./.W/NDOW
CLEANERS

MARINE DOCK

COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business
*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
*WALLS
*GUTTERS
*RUGS
*WALL-to-WALL
CARPET CLEANING
Insured & Bonded

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso
Sales Agent

Box 347, Ganges.
537-5312

year he was presented with an
illuminated address by the
congregation of St. Peter's
expressing appreciation of his
service to the churcti which h«
had served in every avenue
open to him, including that
of treasurer and organist.
The address Was an expression of the parishioners' '
"warm affection and regard".

653-4381

RADIO - TV

ZENITH ,& RCA

Soles & Service
Colour - B/W T.V.'s
Guaranteed Service to All of
SALT SPRING ISLAND

Call: 653-4433

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
*GRAVEL *SHALE
*FILL
'BUILDING ROCK

537-5697

Box 284, Ganges

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
* SEPTIC TANKS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACK HOE SERVICE

537-2882
Lloyd Kinney
* POWER DIGGING
* TRENCHING
* WATER LINES
* DRAIN FIELDS
* FOOTINGS
* DIGGING of all types

537.2662
Box 254, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
ALL TIMES

N. BE DOCS

653-4252
Fulford Harbour
Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd. '

537-5531

Deadline
Tuesday noon
FOR
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SALE

HAVE YOUR OWN
GREENHOUSE !
Pre-cut from Douglas Fix
and Red Cedar
Size 10'x 12'8" ... $328
Double 10«x 25' ... $600
Easy to follow illustrated
plans supplied. See pilot
model at our factory.
Open 1 days a week 8 am-5pm

GILLESPIE ENTERPRISES
3965 Fleet St., Victoria
Off Mackenzie Ave., behind
Victoria RaqViet Club.
Enquiries: 477-9665 or
479-3991
MONTH OLD CHICKS, PUREbred Rhode Island Reds. Phone
between 4-8 pm, 652-2683.
D. Abercrombie, 6121 Central
Saanich Rd.
4-10
CHICKS - DUAL PURPOSE Paymaster, Rhode Island Red
Cross, White leghorns, White
Rocks. Ship anywhere.
NAPIER HATCHERY, 2247064th Avenue, RR 7, Langley,
534-6263.
tfn
N A T U R A L FOODS
At the S alt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road
-Near Central 537-2285 tfn
THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall
Custom Framing - Paintings Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints & Deeds, etc.
Phone - 537-2421
Open Fri. and Sat.
tfn
1960 CMC WALK IN VAN
offers, phone 537-5593 tfn
DOUBLE METAL BEDSTEAD
without mattress, $5, Tappen
electric range, $75. automatic McClary washer-works,
infinite water level 4 speeds
$75., old oak bedstead, free
fridge motor - free. Ph. 5375630
10-1
PARAGON 2 -1 REDUCTION
Gear/Clutch. $80 537-2324
eves.
tfn
PROPANE NORDIC
CONSTRUCTION HEATER for sale or rent, 100, 000 to
400, 000 BTU's at Gulf Islands
Propane Gas, 537-2460 tfn
16' SAILBOAT FIBREGLAS
over plywood, dacron sails,
$650 or best offer. 537-2080
or 537-5724
9-3
DOUBLE BED, REASONABLE
537-5304
10-1
22 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER
3 yrs. old. 537-2738
10-1
1964 MGB IN VERY GOOD
condition, at Boat Basin,
yacht "Anywhere". $850.
.
10-1
2 PCE SECTIONAL CHESTERfield excellent condition.
Phone 537-2697
10-1
VOLKSWAGEN 1963, $550.
Ph. 537-2757 eves.
10-1
PH1LCO TV, BLACK & WHTE
$75. good condition. Phone
537-5501
KM
6 MO. OLD DALMATIAN IN
training. $15. 537-2226 10-1
GARAGE SALE - Thurs. & Fri.
Arbutus Road, Sbuthey Point
Coffee table, radio, upholstered chair, mattresses, household goods, garden special
sacks of manure, 537-5788._
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOFLASH
unit, mecablitz 501, with separate power pack. Two intensities: very powerful flash.
Equipped with nickel-cadmium battery, $50 or offer; oak
desk, $50. 537-2211 business
bours.
tfn
1965 RAMBLER WITH GOOD
motor, $350. Ph. 537-2863
1969 FORD ONE TON - 360V8,
4 spd. duals, 12' walk-in van,
also Freon "12", compressor
for walk-in cooler, 537-2798
after 6 pm
10=1

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

PORTRAITS
For that Special Gift
Phone: Ellen Timbers.
ARBUTUS STUDIOS,
537-5391
9-3
1 V. W. BEETLE 1968, PONTIAC
Parisian 1962. Both in good
running cond., good tires.
Offers. Ph. 537-2146
9-2
PANELOC PREFAB BUILDINGS
Model 16, 20 ft. diameter,
320 sq. ft. 3 for sale, can be
seen on Galiano. Enquire
926-501G
9-2

INTERIOR
DECORATING
* CUSTOM DRA PES
* CURTAIN RODS
Will show
samples
in home
FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
652-1591
After 5:30 652-1026
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR
Samoyed Shepherd cross pups
Phone 537-5330
^j^2.
JUST PURCHASED NEW AUTO
matic washer, must sell G W S
^Easy portable spin dry washing
machine, asking $75 or offers
welcome. Phone 653-4426
after 5 pm
10-1
25 IIP JO HNS ON "OUT BOARD
motor, $100. Chesterfield
chair, dark brown in good condition, $125. 537-2300 10-1
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 am - 6 pm ON',Y
Phone 537-24GO or call at
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
MUSTANG 19GG - 289 AUTOrnatic, can be seen at Esso
Garage in Ganges, $850. firm
or will take older pickup as
part payment.
10-1
POWER DRIVEN MANURE
spreader and tractor. 6534372
10; 1
16' CLINKER BUILT BOAT
with cabin. 537-2488 10-1
GIRL'S WHITE PROVINCIAL
bed and mattress. 537-5411
10-1
V. W. '71, SUPER BEETLE
excellent condition, call
Collect 629-3342
10- 2
'49 CHEV 1/2 TON, EXCELlent mechanical, good rubber
and body. $250. 537-5845
10-1
VALLEY AIRMARINE
Communication
Centre for Gulf Islands
VHP RADIO
Marine
Mobile
Box 645, Ganges, B.C.
653-4429 Phone 653-4288
tfn
1963 CHEV 1/2 TON PICKUP
4 sp., good tires $500. Phone
Pino Facca 537-2812
tfn

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 652-1591
Free Home
Estimates

WANTED
USED FLUTE, CASH? OR
trade. Phone 537-1861 _10-1
FOUR CAPE COD CHAIRS, 2
large wooden barrels. Phone
537-2381
10-1

HELP WANTED
MAN WANTED FOR OUTSIDE
work with North Salt Spring
Waterworks District. Apply for
interview to 537-2223
10-1
LICENSED REAL ESTATE
salesman required for Montreal
Trust office at Ganges, Salt
Spring Island. Many fringe ben
efils available to the man or
woman who feels they can fit
into recreational and retirement home sales. Call 5372030, link- Watson, Branch
\1ajaa_g_crj_Rea 1_Estate_Sales, tf r
BABY SITTER FOR 2 CHILDREN
evenings iv nights, 3 or 4 days
a week. Phone 537-2610 eve's.
„„____._ .J^l

MIDDLE-AGED SINGLE MAN
or man-and-wife to care for
countiy home. Musi have
knowledge of horses; cottage
available. Write Box T,
Driftwood, Ganges, B, C.
tfn

WORK WANTED
YOUNG WOMAN - SEVERAL
years business experience
(mostly computers) and adult
education - desires interesting
work, preferably part time.
Can also play piano, could
teach beginners' lessons. 5372037
tfn

WANTED TO RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, MAY
1st or earlier, have 5 year-old
boy. Can supply references.
Anne Salvage and Michael
Schubart. _ 537-5612.
8-4
- ACCOMMODATION FOR SALT
Spring businessman, one
room adequate, no board required. Write Dept. D, Box
250, Driftwood, Ganges, B.C.
10-3

PRE-SCHOOL TEA'CIIER &

small daughter would like to
rent unfurnished cottage or
cabin near Ganges, starting
Sept. Write Dept. E, Driftwood, Ganges, B. C^
10-G
TWO WORKING* WOMEN
want to rent 2 bedroom house
as permanent residents by Apr.
1st, 537-2095
10-2

FOR RENT
ONE & TWO BEDROOM FULLY
furnished housekeeping cottages, cablevision, available
for monthly rental. Phone 5372214__ _ _
,,_LfJ5_
EXTRA LARGE ONE BEDROOM
semi- furnished suite, view of
harbour, close to Ganges. All
utilities included. Adults only
with references. 537-2537.
_ _ _ _ .
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM FURnished all electric, fully insulated cottages for rent. 5372585._
tfn
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM
mobile home, 537-2744. 9-2

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
On Furniture & Drapes

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, WASHER
& dryer for Apr. 1st. To reliable people only. $125 per
month plus heat & telephone.
Ph. 537-2392
tfn

FOB 7HC ACTION
YOU WANT

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges
537-2211
CARD OF THANKS

NOTICE
Leave Your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASHJ#£^~
One block
south of
Crofton
Wharf & **
Pick-up on your way home.
Service charge - 250 per load.
Dry cleaning by trained staff.
Approx. 8 ID load - 3.50
Part loads accepted.

246 -3112_
GENERAL TRU CKING
53 7 - 56 G 3 tfn
LEISURE LANES OPEN BOWLing: TuesAft. 3-5 pm
Sat. nite 7-9 & 9-llpm
tfn
Ph. 537-205-4
REMEMBER TO RECYCLE
Every Saturday, 10 am - 2 pm
Freight Shed, 'Mouat's wharf.

_. _

WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR
sincere thanks to our relatives,
friends and neighbors for their
many acts of kindness, floral
tributes and expressions of sym
pathy in the loss of a dear husband and father.
-Jessie
Copeland, Shirley Russell and
E_d.
10-1
WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS
our sincere thanks and gratitude to all our friends and
neighbours for their quick response and help when our
small son Sam got lost in the
bushes. Thank you all again,
it was really appreciated.
Chester & Virginia Reynolds
and
family
10-1
MANY THANKS TO DRS.
McCaffrey, Dixon and Rowell
the matron and hospital staff
for excellent care received
during my recent stay in hospital. Tha'uks also to the many
friends that sent cards, flowers, etc. -Nancy Patterson.

OBITUARY

_i!J?

ALCOMOtlCS ANr-NYMOUS
open meetings, Fridays 8 pm
Phone Williamsons, 5*37-2322
__ __
___
tin
I WOULD LIKE TO MEET
women in 30's for outings,
dancing, and outdoor life.
Must be single. Must have
same interest. I have a steady
job. Please write to W. R.
Cantrill, RR 1, Brinkworthv
Rd. , Ganges, B. C.
l6-4

BAIN, DONALD JOHN, former
resident of Southey Point who
passed away suddenly on January 29 during a visit to Norm
Wales. Memorial services
will be conducted by Rev. P.
McCalman, St. Mark's Anglican church, Ganges, on Saturday, March 23 at 1:30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS

WISH TO PURCHASE SMALL
home at S, Galiano near
Tsawwassen ferry terminal.
Call 524-0669 collect eves.
8-4

'THE WORLD IS OUR COUNTry and mankind its citizens.'
Discussion of Baha'i Faith ev- ery Friday, 8 pm at Ward's on
Churchill Rd. 537-5643.
tfn
MONTHLY MEETING OF
Women's Auxiliary to Lady
Minto Hospital will be held
in Legion Hall, Monday,
March 25 at 2 p. m.
10-1
MEETING OF THOSE INTERested in juvenile baseball has
been re-scheduled for Friday,
Mar. 22, 7:30 p. m. in Arts
Portable at High School. Anyone interested in coaching,
managing, umpiring, groundskeeping --or what have youunable to attend the meeting
should call J. Bumsted 6534416 or II. Leighton 537-5501.
KM
OLD AGE PENSIONERS BR. 32
General meeting, Thursday,
Mar. 28, St. George's Hall,
2 p. m. followed by a Singsong and tea.
10-1
PARENTS MEETING
Parents, Board members and
teachers are invited. Wednesday April 10 at 8 p. m. in Art
Room. High School.
10-3

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED
TUESDAY NOON

MISCELLANEOUS
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE
For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves

Fireplaces
Boilers
For appointment call 5372923
tfn_
PLOUGHING: ROTOTILUNG;
Haying, brush cutting, posthole digging; 653-4403 tfn

REAL ESTATE WANTED

REAL ESTATE
LAKE SHORE PROPERTY Take Lower Ganges Hwy turn on Suffolk Road to St.
Mary Lake, and inspect this
ONE ACRE waterfront property
Large evergreens, arbutus
trees - power & water on access road in back of property.
Asking only $22, 500. for this
Salt Spring Island property.
Sign on - Phone Joe Landry at
581-3362 - collect or residence 584-5701. J. K. Cooper
Ltd., 10507 King Gecrge High
way, Surrey, 581-3362.
9ROOMING HOUSE~OR BOARDing house with 20 rooms, fully furnished, in Victoria;
$72, 000 cash to mortgage.
Write Dept. C, Box 250,
Ganges, B.C.
9-4
SURFACED SEA VIEW LOT
on Lost Lake Rd. in Nanaimo
for sale or swap for similar
lot on Salt Spring Island.
Phone Sidney 656-5681. 9-2
MAGNIFICENT VIEW LOT
just outside Ganges on Devine
Drive. Call Hank Bennett,
Dashwood .-.eal Estate Corp.,
Qualicum 752-9266 or 7526475 Collect.
tfn
SERVICED SEA VIEW LOT ON
Lost Lake Rd. in Nanaimo, for
sale or swap for similar lot on
Salt Spring Island. Phone Sidney. 656-5681
9-3
BY OWNER: WOULD LIKE TO
sell immediately: lovely view
lots and 3-bedroom house.
Klempner, Fulford-Ganges
Road, RR 2, Ganges. Will be
in town this week. Next week
at 46659 Brice Road.Chilliwack. 792-4552
10-1
2 BEDROOM HOME, BEAUTIful view of harbour; new shake
roof; HW heat; W/W; walking
distance to village, hospital
and doctors. Phone 537-5769
10-1
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REAL ESTATE

1C ITYJ
hirliMd
TRINCOMALI CHANNEL
SALT SPRING ISLAND
200 ft. of accessible oceanfront. Two acres partially
cleared surround this 4 bdrm
split level with a den. Privacy
and freedom here. Priced at
$75,000 with good terms.
LOTS
2.9 ac. Rainbow Rd. $8,600,
cash.
St. Mary Lake view, 1/2 ac.,
water & hydro, $9, 700.
Stuart Channel view 1/2 ac.
water & hydro $12, 500 with
$5, 000 down, good terms.
St. Mary Lake frontage, 5 acres
all fenced, old usable barn,
small orchard, southern exposure,an excellent buy at
$49, 500 with half cash and
good terms.
***
MAYNE ISLAND
Waterfront view on Navy Chan'
nel, well wooded 1. 7 ac.
$28, 900 terms, mis. Walk to
this one from ferry. It has the
driveway and building site in.
Water and hydro. Only $10, 500
* **
For these and other Gulf Island
properties contact
JAKE JAVORSKI, Ganges, B. C.
537-2832 or 477-9551, City
Savings and Trust, Victoria.
10-1

JACK MEADS
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.

^Montreal
w Trust
SPECIAL
Nearly new 3 bedroom Mobile
Home located on 2 acres of
parklike land. This could be
for a couple retiring or a beginning home for the young at
heart. Clean and new, complete with appliances and
some furniture, at $29, 900.
Put this on your list as a 'must
see".

CALL ERNIE WATSON
537-2030
or MARG JOHNSTON
537-2298
2 bedroom, Post & Beam on
sandy beach. This should be
seen. Price $32, 500.
2 Bedroom cottage with fireplace, level grounds, easy access to beach. Price $41, 300.
100 Hills building lot, seaview
serviced, nice homes in the
area, only $12, 500.
17 acres of farm land. Call in
and talk about this one.

OCEANFRONT HOME
3 1/2 acres - near everything.
Comfy 2 bedroom home facing
south.' Good orchard and meadow. A place to moor your
boat in front. Try your'terms
on asking price of $60, 000.

Call Jim Leake,
943-7862.
"The

Professional People"

Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service

2 seaview acres close to Ganges. Asking $15,000.
Building lot. Long Harbour
area. $6, 900. MLS ~6914.
Oceanfront home close to Fulford Harbour. Well kept, sunny 2 bedroom house. Fireplace
in living room. Carport, neat
garden . Salt Spring. Best
buy at 827,300.
On S alt Spring Island call
LYNETTE DELAHUNT. 5375151. In Victoria, call RALPH
NEWTON-WHITE, 598-3321
or write c/o JACK MEARS OAK
BAYRLTY., Ltd., 2194 OAK
BAY AVE., VICTORIA, B. C.
10-1

Wall & Redekop
Realty Ltd, 386-2911
Waterfront - 200 ft., 1 1/2 acres, 2 B/R cottage, easy access to beach. $42, 000.
Small estate - 12 acres of seclusion with magnificent lake
and ocean views, fully serviced, $50,000.
Panoramic ocean view, 8 1/2
acres with comfortable, older
3 B/R home, fireplace, beautifully treed, shrubs and fruit
trees, lots of water, close in
$49, 500.
View home, close to beach,
well built, 3 B/Rs, 2 baths, 2
fireplaces, large rec, room,
carport, sundeck, over 2 acres
nicely landscaped, fruit and
nut trees. Could easily be
made into a duplex. $59,000.
1/2 acre lot with lake and
ocean view, serviced, good
driveway into property. $10, 75C
CALL BETTY VALDEZ,
537-2329

10-1

ONE YEAR OLD 2 BR HOME
approx. 1 acre wooded lot. By
owner, $23, 500. Phone 5372987
10-4
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10 Acre farm with 4 bedroom
home, fruit trees, fields, sheds
fences, all for $69,000.
3 bedroom home near village
with large heated workshop^
industrial zoning. $39,900.
Looking for a business or a
resort? We have several we
can discuss with you,
3 - 10-acre parcels starting at
$28, 900 up to $32, 500. Some
term s.
Serviced Building Lots.
$7, 500 to $13, 900. Some with'
excellent sea views.
MT. BAKER VIEW
Islands, water, ferries, and
ships. Walk on the beach.
A two bedroom cedar post a nd
beam home with full cement
basement, fireplace, large
deck, serviced lot, automatic
heat. This could be your modest home to retire to.Only
$43, 900.

Call Ernie Watson
537-2030
TRY YOUR OFFER!
Two bedroom home within
walking distance to Ganges.
Situated on . 47 acres. Asking
$28, 900 on terms. For particulars, please call

Marg. Johnston
537-2298
Vancouver Call
Jim Leake 943-7862
Gulf Islands Call
Ernie Watson 537-2030
Marg Johnston 537-2298
MONTREAL TRUST,
Box 570, Ganges, B.C.
537-2630
537-5541.
3/4 ACRE TREED LOT OVERlooking Long Harbour. Close
to beach. $12, 500. To view
call 537-2308
10-1

REAL ESTATE

MILLER &TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
2.2 acres, sunny location neai
Beaver Point. Serviced powerphone plus well. Full price:
$9, 500. Excellent terms.
«#****
2. 04 acres close to Fulford.
Serviced power - phone plus
well. Full
price: $9, 500 terms 20ff/o down.
Large building lot. Southern
exposure. Close to beach access. Full price: $8, 500.
Beautiful view home - over
1100 sq.ft., 2 bedrooms -1 1/2
bathrooms - Feature wall and
F. P. in living room. Large
sundeck for family outdoor
living. Fu;l price: $45,000.
*******
Large view home close to
Ganges - 5 bedrooms, large
livingroom with F. P. plus
tremendous family room with
F. P. Excellent view from L. Rs
D. R., kitchen, Family Room
and two of the bedrooms.
Grounds landscaped plus black
top driveway. Full price:
$62, 500. Terms available.
Over 11 acres of wooded wonderland, second growth, old
logging trails on property.
1 1/2 acres on side of road, the
remaining on other. Full price
$30, 000 on terms.
10 acres of view, easy access
to property and good building
site. Full price: $27, 500.
*>:<***#•,:=

Fully serviced view lot. Five
minutes from ocean access.
$8, 750 on terms.
2 bedroom home - Old Scott
Road - large wooded view lot
- Southern exposure. Close to
ferry and access to sea. Full
price: $31,500.
****'?**
New home near Beddis Beach
- Lovely view plus seclusion.
Full price; $28, 500 on terms.
New 3 bedroom family home
close to Ganges. The price of
$35, 000 includes drapes,
stove, fridge, washer and
some furniture.
Nearly 2 acres close to fresh
water - fishing and swimming,
partly cleared. Full price:
$12, 000.
Take time to look at this one
acre view lot. Full price:
$8,000 on terms.

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

Salt Spring Lands Ltd
Invest in this near new fourplex for comfortable retirement and
steady revenue - 1 B/R units with appliances. 2 Acres cleared
grounds - zoning for four additional $49, 500.
Lake front Farm - 100 Acres mixed cleared, pasture and forest good swimming and fishing lake. Ideal group investment.
$145,000.
CALL JIM SPENCER Eves. 537-2154 Days 537-5515
Over 28 Acres in two subdivided parcels - mainly rugged hillside
but some benches affording good bldg. site - some black loam,
dug well and power available, secluded area. Tms available and
only $19, 800.
7 Acre Island close to Ganges - a delightful unspoiled retreat witt
small cabin. $77, 500.
CALL MEL TOPPING

Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515

13 Acres bordering gentle stream, forested, secluded, $22, 500,
terms.
10 Acres, some view from rocky hilltop. Nicely treed, quiet.
$28, 000 - low down payment.
Serviced small acreage building lot, growing area. Only $9,000.
CALL BOB TAliA

Eves 653-4435 Days 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND
ISLAND FARMHOUSE

Charming old Gulf Islands farmhouse on 4 Acres of lawn & meadow with over 200 ft. sand & gravel beach in quiet bay off Active
Pass. Fenced vegetable garden, 3 dozen fruit & nut trees, ornamental shrubs & rockeries. Several outbuildings including small
guest cottage for children. Main residence fully modern, auto oil
furnace & electric heat in bedrooms, 2 brick fireplaces. Living
& dining rooms have rich dark wood panelling & W/W rowanberry
rugs. Galley-type kitchen & large utility. Family room opens
onto sunset patio with outdoor fireplace & barbecue. Master bedroom on main floor with private bath & study. Six bedrooms & 2
bathrooms upstairs, all newly decorated. Full price $150, 000.
View by appointment only. Exclusive listing.
JEAN LOCKWOOD
GALIANO ISLAND
Call collect 539-2250 days or 539-2442 evenings.
If no answer please contact:
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.. Box 69. Ganges, B.C.

BEALTOHS

537-5515

HOME TRADING
PLAN

CATALOGUE SELECTIONS - THESE AND MANY MORE
NORTH PENDER ISLAND

Half Acre Waterfront Lot (Serviced) - Picturesque lot in lovely
treed location. No through road. Roadway and parlcing area gravel surface - at potential building site. Fabulous ocean view
Real value at $16. 500.
Large treed Corner lot - $6,690. Close to sea fishing, boat
launching, and safe beach for children.
MAYNE ISLAND

3 Bdrm Ganges Harbour home,
over 200' waterfront and more
than 3 acres of laud which
combine artistic landscaping
and wooded area. Many other
properties available.

Accessible Waterfront lot South facing - wonderful ocean and
island view. BcautltuI trees, serviced, opportunity $21,900.
Two large side by side semi-waterfront lots Good view. Water
main to property $10, 500 each.
2 yr. old Home near beach On one acre. 3 bedrooms. Electric
lieating. Lovely large bright kitchen. Hobby room too. $26,000
(rock bottom). DonM: miss this chance.

Phone:
537-5537
Evenings:
537-5656
Gordon Best 537-2717
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson 653-4380
MILLER & TOYNBEH REALTY
LTD.
10-1

140 ft. Waterfront view lot with stairway to safe beach on beauturn sheltered bay. First class residential area. Water laid to
concrete foundation. 31x19 ft. and connection to septic tank and
field. Lovely view. Westerly through bay. Try offer in low 20's

MILLER &TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.

Spring is near. Time to plan
your garden on this secluded
5 acres, south Salt Spring, lots
of fruit trees, firewood,
spring water, short walk to
beach, 2 BR home. FP
340, 000.
Same locality. Semi-waterfront (700 ft.), 11 acres; hydro,
phone, free water, superb
seaview, $33, 000, good terms
Tom Butt, G53-4306.
tfn
BY OWNER: 3 BEDROOM DEluxe executive home on 3 ac.
full basement completely finished, 2 fireplaces, indoor 32
ft. pool, large patio overlooking fenced area suitable
for houses or? 2 car garage,
greenhouse, workshop, etc.
close to Ganges. 537-2512.
10-2

SALT SPRING ISLAND

GALIANO ISLAND

Valley and Ocean View lot
Nearly an acre. Lovely young
trees, high and private and nearly an acre $11, 000.
Waterfront View lot
Dreamlike sunny location with view over
Trincornali Channel - Watch the whales go by. $22,500.
RECREATION - RESIDENTIAL -INVESTMENT
No better value
than these lovely lots~"sbme bordering and otMers close to one of
the most beautiful Golf Courses in the world. Some approx. 1/2
acre some an acre or more from $8,000 with 8 1/2 % fii'iancing.
All near the sea.

JOHN LIVER, GALIANO ISLAND, 539-2119
Block Bros. Realty, 3479 Dunbar Street, Vancouver, B. C.

NOTICE
Minimum charge for classified
ads phoned in is $2. 00.
Customer will receive $1. 00
discount if he comes in and
pays for the advertisement on
or before the Thursday after
the advertisement is publisher;
This does not apply to clients
who have charge accounts
with us.
Semi-display - 1.50 col.inch

i
MORE
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FOURTEEN
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REAL ESTATE,
B. C. LAND
INSURANCE
A.GENCY LTD
Box 63, Ganges,
B.C. 537- 5557

Local business for sale.
Terrific potential . (See
us for details)
* **
DONORE - close to 1/2 acre
view lot. Good access and
building site. $12, 500.
* *»
SEA VIEW ACREAGE - 13 acres
close to Ganges. $39, 500.
f **
Only $1, 500 down on this large
1.16 acre lot overlooking St.
Mary Lake. $9, 800. (MLS)
* **
DUPLEX - within walking
ance to Ganges. Wi
roomjjip and one downl
es only^f 2l42<p9TT5^ess Homeif owner occupied.Triced to sell at well
under replacement value.
$35, 000 (MLS)
* **
NEW 3 bedroom home on
1 1/2 acre view lot. With
large L Shaped Living Room,
fireplace and wall to wall
throughout. $48, 500 (MLS)

WATERFRONT - 123 ft
choice waterfrontage
with cute little cabin .
Southwestern exposure
$35,000.
WAYNE PEARCE
537-2355
PEARL MOTION
537-2248

LANNY
HOWARD PLAYWRIGHT
Toronto born, retired Canadian army officer, Lanny Howard, is the author of the Salt
Spring Island play,
Neighbours. He wrote it after
a year away in Mexico.
In 1967, he retired and with
his wife, set out to explore the
country to find a home.
They began in Montreal thei
journeyed to Europe, where
they travelled by trailer for a
year from east to west. With
trailer and enthusiasm Ae
Howards went back to Florida
where they had visited for
many years. After staying on ly four months they decided to
return to Canada once more.
Living on the southern areas
of Vancouver Island they heard
of Salt Spring where they have
lived for six years. Lanny is
still unsure whether it is what
they had in mind. Good
Neighbours was a "home sickness when he was away south.
He hopes to write more.
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PLAYERS OFFER WORK OF
Salt Spring Players established a new first at the week end
when the island group presented a one-act play written by
an islander.
Neighbours was written by
Lanay Howard and he took the
lead role on the island stage.
The play is a light fantasy
woven around the collapse of
the United States forces after
someone pushed the wrong
button and blew everything up.
An occupying force is sent
out to Spring Island.and lands
on Salt Spring Island by mistake. In charge of the force is
Col. Ben Snell, played by
Lannv Howard. With his 21C,
Capt. Dan'l Eager, and sundry
soldiers including Don Cunning
ham, he sets down to win the
islanders over.
The play is lively with local
and topical references and
jeers at almost everyone and
everything.
There is Col. Arthur Finch
(Reg Taylor) who is "as Cana-

diah as the Red Ensign" and
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton, president of the Chamber of Commerce (Olive Clayton) who is
asking for 500 gross of contraceptive pills because of the
time of the year.

Constable Jean Perkins,
RCMP (Kerry Simpson) issues
the invading force with tourists' permits and ultimately
defeats the invasion.
The play is lively and amusing. It rarely shows down. Di-

SEMESTER IS HERE TO STAY
The proposal to abolish the
semester system at Gulf Islam's
Secondary School was withdrawn last Wednesday in deference to students' pleas.
Trustee Sheila Eraser had
given notice of motion on the
that subjects such as
§rounds
nglish Literature and Biology
were hard to acquire and remember until the university
years begin many months later
Cam St«wart cited the pos-

TREE BUS'
ATTENTION OUTER ISLAND SHOPPERS !
NEXT SHOPPING TRIP TO MAYFAIR
SHOPPING CENTRE, VICTORIA WILL
BE ON
MARCH 28
Shoppers will travel on the second ferry in
the morning for Swartz Bay from the islands
to meet the Mayfair bus at 1.40pm
BUS WILL LEAVE MAYFAIR SHOPPING
CENTRE AT 6.15p.m. FOR RETURN
FERRY HOME

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
* Topping
* Pruning
* Removal
* Selective Lot Clearing
Gov*t Certified Spray Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

HI-tREE SERVICES LTD. 537-5315

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE
Sales & Service for* HOMELITE CHAINSAWS
* LAWN BOY MOWERS

TOWING
SERVICE

Days: 537-2023
Eves: 653-4368

300 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS
M.75 plus 9C tax
ORDER AT

DRIFTWOOD
537-2211

sible cultural activities that
are forfeited by the semester
system.
Hal Leighton spoke of the
young adults who may be in
the school building when fire
occurs and the difficulty of
tracing the whereabouts of
students when it is uncertain
whether they be in the burning
building or at the village with
a coffee.
A member of the students'
council, Tracey Poole present
ed a brief which warmly endorsed the divided year. A
questionnaire presented to the
students of the grades 11-and
12 was returned showing 65 in
favor of the system and only
one opposed.
Miss Poole offered a :ongue
in-cheek analysis of the fire
hazard. The best hour for a
fire in the school was four
a.m, she suggested. The accounting for students absent
during fire could never be
certain, she warned the board,
Bob McWhirter listed the
classes that offer half-year
and full-year time, including
50% of the subjects.
Mrs. Nonie Guthrie said
the concern shown by parents
in regard to the semester
should be less important than
the support shown by the students and teachers who approach the system happily.

Col. Ben Snell (Lannv Howard) runs from Mrs. Foley*s(Gwen
Hind-Smith) pitchfork.
required gyproc and third and
that the dorm will continue
basement levels sealed off.
in use for classroom purposes
This has already been done,
until the end of May, when thf
and fire escapes have been
new gymnasium and Mahon
moved.
Hall are allocated to various
other uses.
For classroom use, the
Bob McWhirter commented
health authorities stipulate a
on the shortage of space al45cps lighting, which would
ready for activities such as
be installed if the building is
dancing and sports and for the
to be permanently used for the 43 ballet dancers who go to
program.
the United Church basement
Charlie Baltzer concluded
to dance now.

CROSSWORD

•» By A. C. Gordon

Alternate
class no
alternative
The school dormitory will
continue to be used as a temporary facility for the alternate
school program in Ganges.
Mooted for an alternative
facility by school trustees last
week was Mahon Hall, originally given to the school district to be used by the school
and by the community.
Donna Watt, a participant
in the alternate school prograrr
claimed the hall could no
longer be used for any other
function but a classroom once
set up for the purpose. This
would be detrimental to the
school and community, she
asserted.
Both groups use the hall in
cultural and sports activities.
Mother of a child attending
the new school program com -->
plained of the moves and temporary buildings which her
child has undertaken.
The old dormitory, when
assessed by the fire district.

ACROSS
1 - American
sport(poss.)
4 - Forerunner
10 - Navigates
12 - Beast of
burden
13 - Stimulant
15 - Noah's craft
16 - Varnish
ingredient
18 - Pallid
19 - In reference
20 - In favor of
21 - Harden
23 - College degree
24 - Cupid's
missiles
25 - Tormenter
26 - Caster
30 - To span
33 - Preposition
34 - Theatrical sign
of a full house
35 - Aquatic propelling device
36 - Preposition

37 - Louse egg
39 - Fruit of oak
40 - Hawaiian dish
41 - Cease
43 - .Powder
44 - Sudden break
46 - Lampreys
47 - A clean sweep
DOWN
1 - To frustrate
2 - An adept
3 - Compass point
4 - Blunders

HEED

HBfilB
B B3H0

EIQ® EEE liE
ESBCEH BEHEEQ
KIM UHB EiBE HE
liUfta tilUHSlEi £JEDQ
lOEiSISi B El HUaJli

5 - To aid
6 - Musical note
7 - Cover
8 - Leisurely
9 -Soup
11 - To set apart
12 - Endurance
contests
14 - Vigorous
16 - Tier
17 - Born
20 - Dupes
22 - South American animal
27 - Members
28 - Time period
29 - Sway to
and fro
30 -Affect with
ennui
31 - Escaped
32 - Prisons in
Britain
38 - Seizing
instrument
40 - Tree
42 - Equality
43 - Soclalfunctton
45 - Parent
46 - Aerial train
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FOUND IN TEARS

ISLAND AUTHOR AT WEEK END
alogue is well maintained and
the play is an excellent introduction to local contributions.
With a little more polish the
play could be entertaining to
off-island audiences.
I thoroughly enjoyed the
play and the constant flow of
humour and cracks.
The play was directed by
Olive Clayton.
Equally light and an excellent filler was Rise and Shine,
• by Elda Cadogan. The setting
was very attractive and the
^lay ran from fantasy to farce
without hesitation.
Theme is worthy of Evelyn
Waugh, when the nero is making advances to his great-greal
grandmother. Philip Sanford
Grant (David Phillips) was killed in a car accident. He is
late in rising at the last trump
as also is Hepzibah Mercy
Jones (Susan Talman) who
died a century earlier. Having
little to do and discovering
their problems in common,
they eye each other amorously
It is centenarian Henry Joseph Jones (Trevor Wheeldon)
who puts the kybosh on their

philandering as he thoroughly
enjoys their relationship,
tracing Grant "s ancestry.
Jones' second' wife, Jane Morrison Jones is played by Prue
Wheeldon.
Director was Doris Andrews.
Final play in the Three for
the Show was The Rats, by
Agathy Christie. Despite the
efforts of husband-and-wife
team Reg and Marilyn Taylor
with Sheila Fraser and Harvey
Hendrikson, the play was the
weakest of the three, but it is
a play without any strength of
its own.
The four players have to
work hard to bring the pattern
into being and particularly for
Marilyn Taylor as Sandra Grey
the weaving of the pattern was
strenuous. She has already
exhibited a capacity for emotional roles, but in The Rats,
the audience is not readily in
sympathy with the theme.
Truth of the matter is that
Agatha Christie's play is long
out of date.
Reg Taylor was David Forrester and Hendrikson played
Alec Hanbury. Sheila Fraser

Will rafe go down here?
When a Salt Spring Island
half-time resident wrote to
the Premier of British Columbia recently, he sent Driftwood a copy. It is published
here for the benefit of other:
islanders, similarly placed.
When the furore arose over
the large assessment increases
for non-residential properties,
you were quoted in the press
to the effect of telling us not
to get excited... that these
were just assessment notices,
and that it didn' .t mean that
our taxes would go up correspondingly. That wouldn't be
known until the milliates were
established.
So I didn't write you about
the 1974 assessments for our
Salt Spring Island properties
being 218% of the year previous. (We have three halfacre serviced residential lots,
one for each of our schoolaged children, that we are
buying on time and hope to
have them paid for in a few
more years, to pass along to
each of the children for their
seasonal use and perhaps later
retirement. Meanwhile they
could be considered as our
contribution to a green belt
and open spaces).
Nor did I appeal my assessments to the Court of Revision
I was prepared to, but after a
chat with the assessor over
there, felt that it would be
futile and would give him a
lot more work on top of the
hundreds of other appeals he
was deluged with.
It was with great interest
*hat I later read Mr. Lorimer's
^- letter of Jan. 29 addressed to
the Mayor and Council of all
municipalities. He emphasized that "the mill rate levied
for general municipal purposed
in the current year should be
lower than it would otherwise
be as a consequence of the
increase in "the assessment
values placed on industrial,
commercial and unoccupied
real property, which have risen substantially over the previous year".

Since Salt Spring Island is
"unorganized territory", the
mill rate is established by the
Provincial government.
Can I have your assurance
that you too will "recognize
that the mill rate... should be
lower in the current year than
it would otherwise have
been"????? ...especially
when there is probably a "higher percentage of vacant and
non-residential lands within
your taxing jurisdiction for unorganized territories, and
therefore a substantial increase in the total assessments
than for the organized municipalities that Mr. Lorimer
gave instructions to.

was the gossip, Jennifer Brice.
The audiences on the two
evenings enjoyed the presentation, but it was not the best
choice of play.
Rats was directed by Yvonne
Tovnbee.

General production manager
was Gwen Hind-Smith. Stage
manager was Gwen Johnson,
scenery, Charlotte Keeping;
make-up, Annette Keeping
and lighting, Andy Roberts.

Women must have their
wills while they live, because
they make none when they
die.

Gafi'ano
BY MARY BACKLUND
Nice to see Mrs. Pat Weaver home after a bout in the
hospital at Ganges. Visiting
Kitty and Pat for a few days
is their daughter, Mrs. Lorna
McLeod, who flew out from
London, Ontario.
Mrs. Bernard Stallybrass is
now in the Extended Care wing
of Lady Minto Hospital at
Ganges. She has Been in Vancouver for the past 15 months.
Peter Darling had a fall.
from his horse on Sunday after
noon. He and his wife and
friends were riding on an old
road near Salamanca Point,
when he was thrown to the
road. His hard riding hat saved him from serious injury to
his head. He is now resting at
home for a few days.
Stanley Page is in hospital
at Ganges. He is a little better and his many friends wish
him a speedy recovery.
On Sunday, March 17 a most
enjoyable shoot was held at
the rod and gun club with several shooters coming from
Mayne and a couple from Vancouver. Some people have
all the luck. At the Christmas
shoot, lucky target ticket was
sold to George Georgeson, of
Sidney by Mary Knudson. This
time tie bought another from
her, and again, he-won a big
turkey. Winner of the lucky
target is determined by the
number of pellets in one of the
many squares marked off on
the back of the target, and
shot at with a shotgun.

So on the lights you can turna"
WILSON ELECTRIC LTD. 539-2173

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,
FALLING & BUCKING
Cheaper Rates • Fully Insured
ART WILLIAMS
R.R.2,Saltair Rd.
Ladysmith, B.C.

245-2598
245-3547

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL: 537-2537 FOR

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN

Mornings & Evenings

APRIL AID
Hie income tax help system
and how to make it work for you.

As you know by now, we changed a lot of things last
year. We gave you a new return, a new Guide, several new
deductions and a few new rules. And quite honestly, we were
more than a little concerned about your reaction to it all.
(And very, very interested in your opinions.)
Well, now that we've had time to really look back at it
and assess it honestly, it appears that most taxpayers did
not seem to find it too difficult. The error rate did not accelerate greatly or change drastically from former years.
Generally, most taxpayers seemed to handle their new
returns fairly well.
However, Income Tax will never be the easiest or most
enjoyable thing in anyone's life. And it will always present
problems in some areas, for some people. That's expected
and understandable.
So. What we want to do now is really work on those
problem areas. And the best way to do that is to work with
you, individually, on whatever part of Income Tax that causes
you difficulty.
And that's what April Aid is all about. It's a help system
and its primary objective is to ensure that whenever or
whatever you need help with, you can get it. And know how
to get it.
I INCOME j And this is how it
! GUIDE | works:
First. Your Guide is always the
best answer when you have a problem.
Read it. Follow it. It not only gives explanations, but in many cases, examples of just
how to figure something out.

GULF OIL
BULK
SERVICE$A.w.sHB™
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

Office: 537-5331
Home: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

On Monday, the four-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Reynolds, Ganges, went
missing. The police were
•notified at 4 prn. Neighbours
were informed and a search
was made of the Dukes Road
area.
Sam was eventually located
near Blackburn Lake, unharmed and in tears.

|

1415 Vancouver Street, Victoria, B.C.-388-3551
1110 West Georgia Street, Vancouver 105,
B.C.-689-5411
Federal
Federal BIdg.,
BIdg.,277
277Winnipeg
WinnipegStreet,
Street,Penticton,
Penticton,B.C.-492-6000
B.C.-492-6000

^I'j Second. If you're still confused or something just
doesn't seem to work, phone. The number of your
own District Taxation Office is below and at the
end of that number there are people whose only job is to help
taxpayers with problems, by telephone. And on Mondays and
Tuesdays phone lines are open 'til 6 p.m. So don't hesitate.
If you live outside the office area, call the Operator and
ask for Zenith 0-4000. She will automatically connect you to
your own District Taxation Office. Remember, all calls are
free, all questions are answered, and if you have queries, we
want you to call.
Third. Some people prefer to talk things over in
person. If you're one of them and have problems,
drop by for free help. Anytime. The address of your
District Taxation Office is below.
Fourth. Write. To the address below. Explain your
problem as clearly as possible and include all information. (And your return address, please.) In
return, we'll answer all letters as quickly and clearly as
possible. Remember- if you need help, it's there. (And free).
And all you have to do is ask.
April Aid.
The Income Tax help system.
Let's make it work for you.

Together,
we can get it
done.
Revenue Canada
Taxation

Revenu Canada
Impdt

Robert Stanbury. Minister

Robert Stanbury, ministre
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Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
> WAS ONLY 40 YEARS AGO....AND LOOK AT THEM NOW

MARKET
BOARDS
ARE GOOD
Principal of marketing
boards is good, according to
Tommy Douglas, MP. Herecalled me problems of selling
prairie wheat many years ago.
As the grain went to the elevators the price would drop
h eavily, he recalled and the
only farmers who could get a
fair price for their harvest
were those who could afford to
store their grain until January,
when prices start to rise again.
The marketing board stopped
that, he recalled.
He quoted the hog breeder:
"When there are pigs, there's
no price and when there's a
price, there's no pigs!"

ACCOUNTING
McPhillips Ave.
* BOOKKEEPING
* INCOME TAX
* PHOTOCOPYING
* GESTETNER WORK

537-5431

Box 410. Ganges

IN 80 FEET OF WATER

Sunken fish boat raised at Galiano
BY MARY BACKLUND
Many Galiano Islanders
watched with interest from
Gossip Island Reef when a salvage job was carried out in
Whalers Bay, last week.
The F. R. Smith Towing
Company brought up the sunken fishing vessel, "Respond"
which sank in 80 feet of water
on March 1.
The 51-foot ship was loaded
with 30 tons of herring. The

salvage company, with another tug, "Defender", searched
for some time before they
found the sunken ship.
It was with some difficulty,
men, that two divers, Melvin
Smith, son of the company
owner, and Don Geisser, an
independent diver, worked to
secure lines. They placed the
one-and-one-half-inch rope
slings, around the ship, ready
for lifting. They had to be
especially careful, with the

SALTSPRING
MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.1 Brinkworthy Road, Ganoes
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - All Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE '

Phone: 537-2076 or Burnabv: 433-8653

weight of the herring in the
hull.
Sam Larden, owner of "Respond" was there along with
his brother, and several other
friends. He did not know why
the ship sank, and was lucky
to get away in the small dinghy with only the clothes he
stood in.
They are independent fishermen, and are members of
the Pacific Trollers Association, fishing the herring while
the unionized boats were out
on strike.
When they finally got the
ship to Whalers Bay on Monday night, they had to wait for
low tide, to begin pumping
out. The operation was htmpered by the load of herring.
They got most of the water
out and she was towed to Van-

ARIZONA SUN RUN

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

24 DAYS
ACCOMMODATION &
TRANSPORTATION

MARCH 1974

$500.00
ALADDIN TRAVEL
Gail: SERVICES LTD.

f

TIME

HT.

0435
1015
1630

Dale Codd 653-441 OFu I ford Harbour

couver with two bigger boats.
There was apparently not a
great deal of damage, and a
possible reason for the sinking
was a leak in the stern of the
boat, but it has not been definitely established.

MAY DAY
( From Page One )
dy launched by the island
Lions Club.
Running through the day will
be the Flea Market, when visitors will be invited to bring
anything for sale and the public will be invited to buy anything. There will be a I0°/o
rake-off by the Chamber for
the day's proceeds. Maypole
dancing is to be revived and
children's sports will be direct
ed by Alan Marsh. Lastyear^
successful baby show will be
repeated.
Big project for the day will
be the steer raffle. Mike Byron will provide the steer,
weighing some 600 pounds and
tickets will be sold up to the
time of the draw.
The sponsors are asking for
the support of islanders, clubs
and organizations in all areas.
They are calling for entries in
the parade and the running of
booths.
On Monday evening the
May Day committee met at

2205

0450

-

1115
1805

2320

0505
1145
1855

Sale & Service

USED^SAWS

0040
0550
1305
2105

FOR YOU FOR SUMMER -

GANGES

Husqvarna

1225
1950

bathing suits °n ^ island

MOUATS MALL

^-H>

0000
0525

the largest selection of

28

0125
0620

TH

1350
2205

BEEFSTEAK

TOMATOES 39clb
SIFTO - 21b.ctn.
SALT 16'ea
T.V.DINNERS
BANQUET
MINUTE MAID - FROZEN

ORANGE
JUICE
12o2
2- H.OO
SCOTT VIVA
PAPER TOWELS
2roll pkge 68C
WESTERN FAMILY

MARGARINE
PREM 74;ea
GROUNDc BEEF
79 lb

2240

John lord halter tops
utex jackets
bagatelle jeans
sweaters
favorite knitwear

R

WURL _
FOOD STORE
WHITE & PINK
GRAPEFRUIT
10/1.00
CARROTS c
3lb bag 39 ea

SWIFT'S 12-oz.tin

1045
1710

THE RAGGERY

&

00

0435

AND

Thursday, March 21, 1974
"1
the Harbour House Hotel and
discussed the mechanics of
the day's program.
Mrs. Ellen Bennett will take
charge of die queen contest
and Tony Raynor will be master of ceremonies.
Stage will be prepared and
assembled by Dino Facca,
Gerry Bourdin and Cliff Hatch.
The breakfast will start at
9 am and continue until 10. 30,

8.2
10.0

NELSON
MARINE
537-2849

RED BRAND #1 & #2

ROASTS

CROSS RIB,
4
BLADE.
( Blade removed ) • •

PORK PICNICS
Fresh
79*
SPARERIBS 99<lb
COTTAGE ROLLS
1.29lb.

LIONS MONTHLY PROGRESSIVE BINGO
WEDNESDAY • MARCH 17 • 8 PM •HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
15 GAMES-ALL MONEY PRIZES

$100 Jackpof

All proceeds to Salt Spring Island Recreation Complex

ADMISSION: $ 2 - 2 CARDS

